1980-08-01 by Morehead State Board of Regents
Morehead, Kentucky 
A U ~ U S ~  1 ,  198n 
The Board o f  Regents  o f  Yorehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  met  i n  t h e  Con- 
f e r e n c e  Room o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  O f f i c e  a t  9 :15  a . m .  on Aupust 1 ,  
1P80,  f o r  a p e r i o d  o f  15  minu tes  and t h e  meet ing w a s  reconvened 
a t  1: 30 p . m .  i n  t h e  R ipp l e  Room o f  t h e  Adron Doran U n i v e r s i t y  Cen t e r .  
Chai rnan Lloyd C a s s i t y  c a l l e d  t h e  mee t ing  t o  o r d e r .  
On r o l l  c a l l ,  t h e  f o l l owinp  members answered p r e s e n t :  
Absen t :  
M r .  
V r  . 
Nr s . 
Vr . 
M r .  
Yr . 
D r .  
M r .  
Mr. 
D r .  
Motion bv Nr. Howell 
Lloyd C a s s i t v  
B i l l y  J o e  H a l l  
E t h e l  Foley  (sworn i n  a t  1 : 3 0  s e s s i o n )  
J e r r y  F. Howell 
Sam F. Kibbey 
S t e v e  O'Connor (sworn i n  a t  1 : 3 0  s e s s i o n )  
Char les  P e l f r e y  
J .  Pd. Richardson ( n r e s e n t  f o r  ? : I 5  s e s s i o n  
Cloyd D. NcDowell 
Dan ie l  F. Stamper 
t h a t  t h e  Roard approve t h e  p r a n t i n p  o f  deprees  
t o  a l l  c a n d i d a t e s  who have a p p l i e d  f o r  p r adua t i on  and who have com- 
p l e t e d  a l l  r equ i r emen t s  by t h e  f a c u l t y  o f  t h e  V n i v e r s i t y  a t  t h e  IWn 
Summer Commencement on Aupus t 1, 1980.  Motion w a s  seconded by P r .  
P e l f r e y  and unanimously approved.  
Motion by D r .  P e l f r e y  t h a t  t h e  Roard approve t h e  awardinp o f  Fonorary  
D o c t o r ' s  Deprees t o  D r .  W .  H .  Ca r tme l l ,  f o r ~ e r   ember o f  t h e  Board  of 
Repen t s ,  and t o  D r .  J .  W. P e l t a s o n ,  P r e s i d e n t  of t h e  American Counci l  
on Educa t i on ,  who d e l i v e r e d  t h e  cornencement add re s s  . IJo t i o n  1+7as 
seconded by M r .  H a l l  and unanimously approved.  
Motion by M r .  Howell t h a t  t h e  Roard r e c e s s  t h e  mee t ing  u n t i l  1 : 30 P . v .  
i n  t h e  R igp l e  Room of t h e  Adron Doran U n i v e r s i t v  C e n t e r .  ,% t ion  was 
seconded by D r .  P e l f r e y  and unanimously c a r r i e d .  
Chairman C a s s i t y  d e c l a r e d  t h e  meet inp t o  b e  back i n  s e s s i o n  a t  1 :  30 
whereupon ?!r. E l m e r  Anderson o f f e r e d  t h e  i n v o c a t i o n .  
The o a t h  o f  o f f i c e  w a s  a d m i n i s t e r e d  hy Yr. Anderson, F o t a r y  P u b l i c ,  
t o  Mrs. E t h e l  Fo l ey ,  appo in t ed  by Governor John V. Frown f o r  a f o u r -  
y e a r  term ending March 3 1 ,  1984,  and t o  Yr. S t eve  O '  Connor, t h e  newly 
e l e c t e d  s t u d e n t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  on t h e  Roard f o r  t h e  1Q80-81 s c h o o l  
y e a r .  
I"@f3 
Minutes of A u ~ u s t  1 ,  1980, c o n t ' d  
Members o f  t h e  news media were p r e s e n t  and w e r e  i n t r o d u c t e d  hy Y r .  
K e i t h  Kappes , D i r e c t o r  o f  P u b l i c  A f f a i r s .  
Motion by M r .  Howell t h a t  t h e  r e a d i n g  o f  t h e  minutes  o f  t h e  meet inp 
h e l d  A p r i l  2 6 ,  1980, h e  d i spensed  w i t h  and t h a t  t h e  minutes  h e  
approved s i n c e  each member o f  t h e  Board had r e c e i v e d  a coap by n a i l .  
1,fotion was seconded by D r .  P e l f r e y  and unanimously approved.  
P r e s i d e n t  N o r f l e e t  i n t roduced  George E y s t e r  who r e p o r t e d  on t h e  
E l d e r h o s t e l  Propram. Vr.  E y s t e r  de sc r ibed  E l d e r h o s t e l  which i s  a 
new academic program f o r  peop le  who a r e  a t  l e a s t  60 y e a r s  o l d .  
Norehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  i s  one o f  seven c o l l e g e s  and u n i v e r s i t i e s  
i n  Kentucky t h a t  i s  o f f e r i n g  E l d e r h o s t e l  c l a s s e s .  This  summer was 
Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  f i r s t  t ime f o r  o f f e r i n g  t h e  E l d e r h o s t e l  
program which proved t o  be  v e r y  s u c c e s s f u l  ~ r i t h  p a r t i c i p a n t s  corning 
from a l l  p a r t s  of  t h e  coun t ry .  M r .  E y s t e r  p r e s e n t e d  P r e s i d e n t  
N o r f l e e t  w i t h  a p laque  on b e h a l f  o f  t h e  f i r s t  p a r t ?  c i p a n t s  o f  t h e  
program which r e a d :  
P r e s e n t e d  t o  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Facu l ty  and S t a f f  i n  Apprec i a t i on  o f  
H o s p i t a l i t y  and Exce l lence  o f  Program 
by 1s t  E l d e r h o s t e l  Group 1980 
P r e s i d e n t  Morf lee t  p r e s e n t e d  h i s  r e p o r t  on t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  Un ive r s i t y  
f o r  t h e  p e r i o d  o f  A p r i l  26,  1980,  t o  August 1 ,  1980, w i t h  t h e  fo l lowing  
recommendations : 
MOREHEAD STATE TJNIVERS ITY 
Morehead, Kentucky 
August 1 ,  1980 
Board o f  Regents  
Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Morehead, Kentucky 
Gent 1 emen : 
I am s u b m i t t i n g  my r e p o r t  on t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  I h i v e r s i t y  f o r  t h e  
p e r i o d  o f  A p r i l  26,  1980, t o  August 1 ,  1980,  w i t h  c e r t a i n  r eco~menda -  
t i o n s  : 
I .  1980 SUMMER. GRADUATES 
I recommend t h a t  t h e  Roard of  Pegents  - 
a m r o v e  t h e  n r an t i nn  ok d e p r e e s F ; z J : l  - 
cah-es who haveuappl ied  f o r  gradua- - t l o n  and who w i l l  h - ave  completed a l l  
r e a u i r e m e n t s b v t h e  f a c u l t y  of t h e  
J 
U n i v e r s i t y  a t  t h e  1980 S - uGr Cornencement. -- 
Ninutes of August 1, 1980, cont 'd  
11. HONORARY DOCTOR'S DEGREES 
I recommend tha t  the  Roard of Regents 
a ~ ~ r o v e ~ w ~ o . f H o n o r a r v  Doc t o r '  s  
t 
Degrees t o  the  fo l loving individuals  a t  
-e 1980 Summer Commencement: 
Dr. W. H.  Cartmell (Former Board Yembeu) 
D r .  J . W . Pel  tason (Commencement Speaker) 
President  
American Council on Education 
111. UNIVERSITY LOGO 
I recommend t h a t  the Roard of Regents 
a d o ~ t  he  n G ~ h i c  design depicted i n  
~ x h i b i t  I I ~  m'he-6-1' -- lopotype of 
E r e h e a d  S t a t e  ~ n i v e r s l t y  and t h a t  the  
President  be authorized t o  r e p i s t e r  'the 
-A 
the  U .  S .  Patent  and Trade- 
- se rv ice  m-ark of the  
U n i v e r s ~  t v  a n d t h a t t h e r r e s i d e n t T T  
E r t h e r  a u t h o r i z e d t o  develop guidel ines 
E-r - t h e a  p ropr ia te  use of the  logotype 
a n d 7 3 Z & e a t  S S Z E m C U n i v e r s i t y .  - - - 
I V  . PROPOSED RFVISION OF TJNIVERSITY SENATE CONCTTTITTIO?T AND RULAIJT 
I recommend tha t  the Board approve the  .
- Cenate ~ ~ ~ ~ o X ~ I S I O ~  o f  U n i v e r s i t r  
Const i tut ion a n d m s  as  contained i n  
ErnFrnT C_--__C_-- ----- 
V .  PERSONNEL ROSTER FOR 1980-81 FISCAL YEAR AND ADDFMDIPf (Fxhibit  V) 
I recornend t h a t  the  Board apnrove the  -- 
Personnel ~osterforthel98n-P1fiscal year 
b e i i i x i ~  andendjnp June 30 , 
m M M k d U l n ? % ? i i  - ch c  or! t sins> " O f i  ersonne c anges t h a  have -- occurred s-r-nce 
b s t  ~ ~ a s  meeting. The Personnel R-oster 
w i l l b e r e v i s e d r C f l E t i n  -- x c h a n p e s  and 
+ou. correct ions and ~ r o v  li.. e  
V I .  FEDERAL ROSTER FOR 1980-81 FISCAL YEAR (Exhibit  171) 
I recommend tha t  the  Board a  prove the 
E d e r a l  ~ g t e r  f o r  the  P d 0 -  =fiscal 
E a r  b e ~ = i n g ~ 1 , 1 9 F I ) ,  and ending 
~ u n x - r - -  - -  
Minutes o f  August 1 ,  l980 ,  c o n t ' d  
V I I .  INTERSESSION, SUMMER I AND S W X  I1 ROSTERS (Exh ib i t  VTI) 
I recommend t h a t  t h e  Poard approve t h e  - 
r o s t e r s  o t  pe rsons  = I n t e r s e s s i o n ,  
Zmer I and S u m e r  11. -- 
V I I I  . ADJUNCT PROFESSORS FOR 1380 SPRLNG SEMESTER ( E x h i b i t  T7JT'L) 
I recommend t h a t  t h e  Board approve t h e  
--7 
r o s t e r  o f r s o n s  who were e m ~ l o v e d  a s  
semes te r .  - 
I recomnend t h a t  t h e  Roard approve t h e  - 
summary of  p r o p r a m s f u x d  from e x t e r n a l  - -
s o u r c e s m t h  e e r i o d  A t x i 1  1 6 .  1980.  - -  - - - -  
t o  J u l y  311 l-m-hin ~ x h i b i t  IX. -- - 
X. ADMISSIONS REPORT 
This  admiss ions  r e p o r t  i s  f o r  comparable da t e s  J u l y  25, 1980 - 
J u l y  25, 1979. The academic a r e a  o f  i n t e r e s t  comparison i s  a l s o  
f o r  t h e  same p e r i o d  o f  t ime w i t h  t h e  i n d i c a t i o n  of "nercentage o f  
change" r e p r e s e n t i n p  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  p r o s p e c t i v e  s t u d e n t ' s  
i n t e r e s t  i n d i c a t e d  a s  p e r  t o t a l  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  each y e a r  
r e p r e s e n t e d .  While t h e  number i n  t h e  academic a r e a  may h e  l a r ~ e r  
t han  1979,  t h e  pe rcen t age  may be l e s s  a s  t h e  t o t a l  number o f  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  ha s  i n c r e a s e d .  
KentuckyNewStudents 613 l2% 826 1663 1439 29 4-7 
Kentucky Transfers 54 35 81 E35 135 120 
Kentucky Returnees 20 15 38 33 58 48 
Totals 687 1334 945 1781 1632 3115 
Out of State Students 166 151 297 170 373 
Out of State Transfers 24 22 30 23 54 
Out of State Returnees 2 1 1 1 3 
Totals 192 174 238 19 4 4-30 368 
Grand Totals 879 1508 1183 1975 2062 3483 
Minutes of Aupust 1, 1980, cont 'd 
Academic Area of Tnterest Canparison 
1979 
Nuniber Percent 
Applied Sciences 528 
& Tech 
Education 343 
Himmi ties 750 
Sciences & jcbth 165 
Social Sciences 12 7 
Business & Econarrb.cs 6 1  






X I .  PROPOSED R E V I S I O N  OF J U D I C I A L  SYSTEM 
A t  a  meeting of the Board of Repents on August 4 ,  P 7 8 ,  the  Soard 
voted unanimously to approve and adopt a  .Tudicial Sys tern f o r  
s tudents , a t  ?forehead S ta te  University. After irplernentation O F  
the Jud ic ia l  System, we f ind  there i s  a need to  s p e l l  out i n  the 
document the spec i f i c  s teps  to be followed by the student t o  
i n i t i a t e  a  request fo r  a review of h i s /her  case hv the Roard of 
Regents and the s teps  to  be followed by the president of FKorehead 
S ta t e  University and the chairman of the Roard of Repents i n  the  
disposi t ion of the student ' s request fo r  review. 
I recommend tha t  the  Roard approve 
t h e  r o  osed r e v i s i o n o f  the sect ion 
h e p = e v i e w ' '  i n  the Jud ic ia l  
Svstem docw-ent fo r  Morehead S ta te  Univer- 
A- 
s i t y  as presented in  Exhibit  X I  to  be 
e f fec t ive  a t  -- the bepinninp - of the 198n 
m e m e s  -- t e r  . 
X I I .  BUDGET CUT 
On July  11, 1980, each public University  resident i n  the Common- 
wealth received a l e t t e r  from Secretary of Finance, Ceorpe Atkins , 
explaininp the s t a t e ' s  economic condition as i t  r e l a t ed  to  the 
1980-82 Executive Budget. It was indicated i n  h i s  l e t t e r  t ha t  
General Fund revenues would f a l l  $114 mil l ion shor t  of estimated 
levels  for  1980-81. 
In order t o  address the problem i n  d e t a i l ,  Secretary Atkins met 
with the presidents i n  Richmond, Pentucky, on July  1 6 ,  1980, and 
asked public hipher education i n s t i t u t i o n s  to reduce t h e i r  1980-81 
level  of general fund support $27.5 mil l lon.  Fach i n s t i t u t i o n  i s  
beinp required to reduce i t s  budget based on i t s  port ion of the  
hipher education eeneral fund appropriation fo r  lf)80-81. For 
Morehead S ta te  University, that  amount i n  1980-81 i s  Sl,43l,NIO. 
13-4 
Minutes of August 1, 1980, cont 'd  
Of the  $1,431,000, $636,000 i s  of a recurr inp nature and i s  there-  
fo r e  l o s t  from our general  fund base support forever ,  unless  the 
s t a t e  ' s revenue p ic tu re  esca la tes  unexpectedly i n  the current  year  
and a por t ion  can be res to red .  Simply s t a t e d ,  our 1980-81 estimated 
revenues w i l l  be $1,431,000 l e s s  than we an t ic ipa ted  when we wade 
the budpet; however, our 1981-82 peneral fund appropriation w i l l  
be only S636,OOO l e s s  than approved i n  the Fxecutive Rudpet. rhe 
s t a t e  f e e l s  t ha t  the  economy w i l l  pick up s u f f i c i e n t l v  enough i n  
1981-82 to  enable i t  t o  r e s to re  $15 mil l ion  o f  higher educat ion 's  
$27.5 mi l l ion  current  year cu t .  
The day a f t e r  our meeting with Secretary Atkins,  i n  a meetinp with 
each major propram head a t  the University,  L issued s p e c i f i c  guide- ! 
l i n e s  on how Morehead S t a t e  University i s  t o  complv with the hudpet 
reduction.  The guidel ines were as follows : 
A f reeze  on current  vacant pos i t ions  and fu tu re  
vacant pos i t ions .  The freeze has been imple- 
mented so  as no t  t o  permanently damape Droprams 
and se rv ices .  Currently frozen a r e  18 facu l ty  
pos i t ions  and 20 s t a f f  pos i t ions .  
Reduced a l l  operating budpets across the  board. 
Banned a l l  but i n s t i t u t i o n a l l y  mandated out-of- 
s t a t e  t r a v e l .  
Freeze on unallocated new and expanded programs. 
Freeze on equipment purchases. 
Defer a l l  maintenance and renovations, unless 
f o r  l i f e ,  hea l th ,  o r  sa fe ty  needs. 
I took these ac t ions  i n  order t o  maintain the i n t e p r i t y  of the corn- 
i xac t s  and s a l a ry  l eve l s  of the facul ty  and s t a f f  we alreadv had 
under contrac t  a t  the time of the budget cu t .  Ir have a l so  maintained 
student f i nanc i a l  a id  programs and those a c t i v i t i e s  supported by 
the s tudent  a c t i v i t y  fee .  Sacr i f i ces  have been made across the  
University with cooberation f r o r  each u n i t .  civen the  unexpected- 
ness of the reduction,  we a r e  unfortunate i n  tha t  we do no t  have the 
luxury to  object ively  evaluate each propram and pos i t ion .  Ve had 
to  take do l l a r s  where ava i l ab l e ,  review and make decisions so as 
no t  t o  destroy the v i a b i l i t y  o-f programs. 
I recommend t h a t  the Board adopt the - 
resolut ion i n  Exhibi t  XI1 t o  rev i se  the  
1980-81 b 
-- -7 
udnet i n  accorxnce  wlth the  . -  information"^ have provided above. - ._- 
Minutes of August 1 ,  1980, cont 'd  
X I I I .  ADMINISTRATIVE CUNGES 
Reor~an iza t i on  of t he  School of Business and Economics - -- ---- 
The current  organizat ion cons i s t s  of the following departments 
and facu l ty :  
Department of Accounting and Data Process i -n~  9 Faculty 
Department of Business Education and Office Adm. 8 facu l ty  
Department of Economics and Finance 8 facu l ty  
Depar bnent of Management and Marketing 10 facu l ty  
The essence of  the  reorpanization ids t o  el iminate the Depart- 
ment of Accounting and Data Processing and to  t r a n s f e r  i t s  
f acu l ty  t o  o ther  u n i t s .  The Accountinp facu l ty  would he 
merged with Economics and Finance i n  the new Department of 
Accounting and Economics. The Data Processing facu l ty  would 
be merged with Business Education i n  the new Department of 
Information Sciences. One pos i t ion  would be t rans fe r red  t o  
Management and Marketinp. 
The organizat ional  s t ruc tu re  a f t e r  reorpanizat ion would 
contain : 
Department of Accounting and Economics 
Department of Information Sciences 
Department of Management and Marketinp 
13 facu l ty  
11 facu l tp  
11 facu l tv  
Transfer of In-Service Education - 
The In- Service Education Program w i l l  be t rans fe r red  from the 
Bureau of University and Repional Services t o  the  School of 
Education and w i l l  continue t o  be a university-wide funct ion 
though i t  w i l l  be located administrat ively i n  the Sch.001 OF 
Education repor t inp t o  the  Dean of the School, Dr. p4iil-e Davis. 
C o m ~ t e r  Center Reorganization - -- 
Currently , there  a r e  two computer centers  and two computer 
s t a f f s  on campus. The two centers  w i l l  be consolidated i n t o  
one. The administrat ive computer center  i s  under the  d i rec-  
t ion  of the  Bureau of  F iscal  Affa i rs  and t h a t  r e spons ib i l i t y  
w i l l  be consolidated with the Division of Planning. This 
administrat ive u n i t  w i l l  be ca l l ed  Division of Planning, 
Information Systems and Computing Services and w i l l  be under 
t he  d i rec t ion  of D r .  Charles Hicks. 
X I V  . ORGANIZATIONAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DEVELOPING IMFTTTITTTON PROV?AM 
I recommend tha t  the Board 
- 
o r  aniza t ional  pa t t e rn  t o r  
*Develo ing I n s t i t u t i o n  Program 
as presented - - d l t  X I V .  
Minutes o f  August 1 ,  1980,  c o n t ' d  
XV. REAL PROPERTY 
I recomnend -- t h a t  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  -- b e  p iven  
t h e  a u t h o r i t v  t o  e n t e r  i n t o  n e g o t i a t i o n s  
__L;_ - ~ t h e c ~ u ~ s i  - t i o n ~ / o r i ? o s a l o f -  - 
r e a r p r o p e r t y .  Th i s  z t h ~ r i z a t i o ~  i n c l u d e s  
Tlie a p p r a i s i n g  --- OF"-r rooerty. 
X V I  . UNIVERSITY BRECKINRIDGE S CHOOL FEES 
I recommend t h a t  t h e  follow in^ f e e s  be 
ado t e d  f o r  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  B reck in r i dpe  
5 & T T % ~ m m ~ ~ & c a l  v e a r .  
R e g i s t r a t i o n  Fees - 
Nursery 
Kinder p a r  t e n  
Grades 1-12 
Snack Fee 
Room Fee:  Grades N & 1-6 
Yearbook 
A c t i v i t y  Fee 
P h y s i c a l  Educat ion Fee 
Sc i ence  Fee 7-12 
S o c i a l  S t u d i e s  Fee 7-12 
Home Economics Fee 9-12 
F ine  A r t s  Fee 7-8 
PSAT ( 1 1  only)  
P e r  Semester  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  I recommend t h a t  a  $4 p e r  day -
~r s t u d e n t  t e e  b e  a s s e s s e d  i n  t h e  Mursery -A 
P r  o e r  am. - -
X V I I .  NATIONAL DIREXT STUDENT LOAN RFPORT ( E x h i b i t  XVIL) 
--------  ---End of p r e s i d e n t ' s  Repor t  Except  f o r  Followinp Fxhihits----------------- 
MORRIS L. NORFLEET 
President 
MOREHEAD 
--- I- --= - -  " _ I _ rn I INIVERSITY - - -  - 4 " -  
201 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg . 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 60 
SATE UNIVERSITY 
Ln P; 8 I b m r t  
0 3 o f D u ' r t  r , D  
-(D Y rCD P-rttr 'm 
a m  r - m  G o m  
' d r n 3 m r D o r o  
(D ~urtr- r r ~  
t-4 01 r C T t D  m C - ( D  
0 D w 3 D ( D  Zz 
coP,Ff(D'do P, 
3 r r =  m Y rt 
f tw  r t m o  r Y  (D 3 
t D G o ' C r t t D  Y 
Section 5, A total of fifteen students are to be elected to 
the University Senate for one-year terms. Of the fifteen, two are 
to be elected from each School, and three are to be elected from 
the student body at-large. A student is defined as a person engaged 
in full-time undergraduate and/or graduate study. 
Section 6. A total of six support staff members are to be 
elected to the University Senate for staggered three-year terms. 
Of the six, four (one from each Bureau) are to be elected by the 
support staff of the respective Bureaus, and two are to be elected 
by the support staff at-large. To qualify for membership in the 
University Senate, a candidate must have been employed at least one 
semester at Morehead State University. No support staff member may 
serve more than two consecutive terms. A support staff member is 
defined as a full-time employee of the university who does not fall 
within the definition of a faculty member or administrator. 
ARTICLE TWO 
Section 1. The Chairperson is the presiding officer of the 
University Senate. The term of office is limited to one year. 
Section 2. The Chairperson-Elect is elected from the voting 
membership of the University Senate at its second regular meeting 
in February each year and assumes the office of Chairperson at the 
first regular meeting during the following fall semester. 
i 
Section 3. A Vice-Chairperson is elected from the voting 
membership of the University Senate at the first meeting of each 
fall semester. At the request of the Chairperson, or in the event 
of the absence of the Chairperson, the Vice-Chairperson presides at 
meetings and otherwise fulfills the duties and obligations of the 
Chairperson. The term of office is one year. 
Section 4. A Secretary is elected from the voting membership 
of the University Senate at the first meeting of each fall semester. 
The Secretary is responsible for the preparation of and the distribu- 
tion of the minutes, and for other duties as assigned by the Chair- 
person. The term of office is one year. 
Section 5. A Parliamentarian may be appointed by the Chairperson. 
ARTICLE THREE 
Section 1. A Senator shall submit a proposed constitutional 
amendment in writing to the Chairperson. ?he* proposed amendment shall 
be included on the agenda of the next regular meeting. 
Section 2. At the next regular meeting following submission of 
the proposed amendment to the constitution, the Senate shall discuss 
it and may vote. An amendment to the constitution is ratified by 
three-fourths of the voting membership present and voting and becomes 
effective immediately. In cases involving changes in representation, 
amendments become effective at the first meeting of the following fall 
semester. 
ARTICLE FOUR 
This constitution is effective immediately upon ratification by 
the University Senate and the Morehead State University Board of 
Regents. 
a. Ratified by University Senate on February 14, 1980. 
b. Ratified by the Board of Regents on 
MOEHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY SENATE 
By-Laws 
Section 1. Meetings 
Regular meetings of the University Senate are held at 4:10 p.m. 
on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month during the 
regular school year, the first regular meeting of the school 
year falling on the second Thursday of September. The Chair- 
person of the University Senate may call special meetings or 
re-schedule special meetings as he/she deems appropriate. 
By written petition to the Chairperson, a majority of the 
membership may call a special meeting. 
The presence of a simple majority of the voting membership of 
the University Senate constitutes a quorum. A record of the 
Senators attending meetings is kept and a list of absentees is 
included in the minutes of the meeting. 
The procedures of the University Senate follow the rules estab- 
lished in the most recently revised edition of Robert's Rules 
of Order. 
An agenda is prepared and distributed to the membership by the 
beginning of each meeting. In order to be considered for the 
published agenda, an item shall be submitted to the Chairperson 
at least forty-eight hours in advance of the meeting. Each 
item shall be submitted in writing and signed by the senator or 
senators making the request. The elected officer of the 
University Senate, meeting as a group, determine the priority 
of items appearing on the published agenda. Items not submitted 
for the published agenda may be accepted for discussion and 
action by an affirmative vote of the majority of the voting 
members present and voting. 
Section 2. Membership 
Elections for the administrator, faculty, and support staff 
membership of the University Senate are held in the spring 
not later than May 1. These newly-elected senators assume 
their positions at the first regular meeting of the school 
year. Student senators are elected after the beginning of 
the school year and assume their positions at the first 
regular Senate meeting of the school year. 
The University Senate has the authority to declare vacancies 
in its membership by reason of absenteeism, resignation, or 
other appropriate circumstances. 







order of business at regular meetings of the University Senate is: 
Call to order and roll call. 
Action on minutes of the previous meeting. 
Unfinished business. 
New business in the order appearing on the published agenda 
or as accepted by the voting membership. 
Ad j ournmen t . 
Section 6. Amendment 
a. A Senator shall submit a proposed by-laws amendment in writing 
to the Chairperson. The proposed amendment to the by-laws is 
included on the agenda of the next regular meeting. 
b. At the next regular meeting following submission of the proposed 
amendment to the by-laws, the Senate shall discuss it and may 
vote. An amendment to the by-laws is ratified by two-thirds of 
the voting membership present and voting and become effective 
immediately. 
Section 7. Effective Date 
These by-laws are effective immediately upon ratification by the 
University Senate and the Morehead State University Board of Regents. 
a. Ratified by the University Senate on February 14, 1980. 
b. Ratified by the Board of Regents on . 
. . . . - .  . .  . . 
Exhibit V g///YC 
1980-81 Personnel Roster Addendum 
A. Resignations 
1. Thomas James, Student Manager, Criqueside T r a i l e r  Court, 
e f f ec t ive  July 31, 1980. 
2. Shelia Rayburn, Night Clerk i n  Mignon Hall, Division of 
Student Housing, e f fec t ive  June 19, 1980. 
3. Pamela Thompson, Secretary I ,  W M K Y ,  e f fec t ive  July 31 , 1980. 
4. Michael Newman, Assistant Inst ructor ,  University Breckin- 
r idge School, e f fec t ive  May 9,  1980. 
5. Kathy Riddle, Clerk/Typi s t ,  Camden-Carrol 1 Library , 
e f f ec t ive  June 30, 1980. 
6. Doug Hall, Admissions Counselor, Bureau of University and 
Regional Services, e f fec t ive  June 18, 1980. 
7. Freda A. Co l l e t t ,  Secretary, Department of Business Education, 
e f f ec t ive  July 1 ,  1980. 
8. Richard Bayley, Associate Professor of Radio-Television, 
School of Humanities, e f fec t ive  May 9 ,  1980. 
9. El i zabeth N. White, Secretary, University Breckinridge School , 
e f f ec t ive  June 23, 1980. 
10. Shirley Stewart, Di-rector of Nunn Hall, e f f ec t ive  June 30, 1980. 
Barbara McWhorter , Secretary, Division of University Center 
Services, e f fec t ive  July 31 , 1980. 
Dean W .  Corwin, Assistant Librarian and Ins t ruc tor  of Music, 
Johnson Camden Library, effect ive July 11, 1980. 
Sherry Shokooh, ClerklTypist I ,  Office of Campus Events, 
e f f ec t ive  June 30, 1980. 
Laura Sowder, Night Clerk i n  Thompson Hall, Division o f  
Student Housing, effect ive May 31, 1980. 
Harold Swarthout, Male Residence Hall Director on a Rotation 
Basis, Division of Student Housing, e f fec t ive  July 31, 1980. 
Rebecca Richards, Student Assistant in  Nunn Hall ,  Division 
of Student Housing, effect ive August 11, 1980. 
Doug Keenan, Instructor of Electrical  Techno1 ogy , School of 
Appl ied Sciences and Technology, e f fec t ive  May 9 ,  1980. 
Phyll is Hobbs, Secretary, Department of Industr ia l  Education 
and Technology, effect ive May 27, 1980. 
Maxine James, ADUC Cafeter ia,  e f f e c t i v e  May 3, 1980. 
Diane Sel by, F i e l d  Representative wi th Educational Ta lent  
Search, e f f e c t i v e  J u l y  1, 1980. 
Karen Moore, C le rk lTyp is t ,  Department o f  I n d u s t r i a l  Education 
and Technology, e f f e c t i v e  May 8, 1980. 
Barbara G. Hi 11 , Secretary, Camden/Carroll L ib ra ry ,  e f f e c t i v e  
May 5, 1980. 
Sue Manning, Rota t ing Night  Clerk, D i v i s i on  o f  Student Housing, 
e f f e c t i v e  May 9, 1980. 
LaJuana Adams , Receptionis t /Typi  s t ,  Department o f  Heal th,  
Physical Education and Recreation, e f f e c t i v e  May 16, 1980. 
Ke i th  Dusenberry, Ass is tant  Professor o f  Wood Construct ion 
Technol ogy , Department o f  Indus tri a1 Education and Technol ogy , 
e f f e c t i v e  May 10, 1980. 
Rebecca Jean Richards, Student Assistant  i n  Nunn H a l l ,  
D i v i s i on  o f  Student Housing, e f f e c t i v e  August 11, 1980. 
Samye Sue Rice, Counselor, TRIO Program, e f f e c t i v e  J u l y  31, 1980. 
Katy Slaughter, Ass is tant  I ns t r uc to r  o f  Veter inary  Technology, 
School o f  Appl ied Sciences and Technology, e f f e c t i v e  Ju l y  31, 1980. 
Joseph Barber, Ass is tant  Professor o f  Marketing, School o f  
Business and Economics, e f f e c t i v e  Ju l y  31 , 1980. 
Catherine Jensen, P ro jec t  Coordinator, Preservice and Inserv i ce  
o f  Vocational Education Personnel t o  Meet the Needs o f  
Disadvantaged Students, e f f e c t i v e  August 1 , 1980. 
Mar jo r ie  C. Arnet t ,  par t - t ime I ns t r uc to r  o f  Veter inary  Technology, 
e f f e c t i v e  May 9, 1980. 
Franeda Campbe1 1 , Secretary, D iv i s ion  o f  A th l e t i c s ,  e f f e c t i  ve 
June 13, 1980. 
Mi ldred Hubbard, N ight  Clerk, F ie lds  Hal l ,  D i v i s i o n  o f  
Student Housing, e f f e c t i v e  May 10, 1980. 
Denise Lamb, Secretary, Department o f  Music, e f f e c t i v e  
August 15, 1980. 
Marcia Markel, N ight  Clerk, Waterf ie ld Hal 1, e f f e c t i v e  May 10, 
1980. 
George T. Adams, Ass is tant  Footbal l  Coach, D i v i s i o n  o f  A th l e t i c s ,  
e f f e c t i v e  June 30, 1980. 
Diane Childs, Adjunct Professor, Department o f  A l l i e d  Heal th 
Sciences, e f f e c t i v e  May 10, 1980. 
ID t 
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23. Beverly Cree, Director, Child Development Associate Program, 
a t  a salary of $2,416.67 f o r  the two-month period beginning 
July 1 , 1980 - August 31 , 1980. 
24. Betty Thompson, Job Preparedness Educator, Appalachian 
Development Center, $750, July 15, 1980 - September 30, 1980. 
25. Steven Jensen, Coordinator, Radio1 ogi c Techno1 ogy Program, 
$540, July,  1980. 
26. Jacklynn Darling, Inst ructor  in  Radiologic Technology Program, 
$504, July,  1980. 
27. Susette Dalton, Associate Director, Division of Student 
Act iv i t i es  and Organizations, $1,075, July,  1980. 
28. David Joe Saxon, Project  Director (Tobacco and Health) , $500, 
May, June, 1980. 
29. Janice Pickering, Library Technical Assistant,  annual sa la ry  
of $7,205, July 1 , 1980 - June 30, 1981. 
4 
30. 'Bridge Jeane Eversole, Research Project, a t  a sa la ry  of $3.10 
per hour beginning July 1 and ending July 31, 1980. 
31. Richie Newton, Division of Planning/Operations and Maintenance 
Research Project ,  a t  a sa lary of $3.10 per hour beginning 
July 1 and ending July 31, 1980. 
32. Pamela Hamilton, Secretary, Department of Industrial  Education 
and Technology, a t '  a salary of $537.33 per month f o r  the  
period July 1 through July 15, 1980. 
33. Catherine Jensen, Project  Coordinator, Preservice and Inservice 
Training of Vocational Education Personnel t o  Meet the  Needs 
of Disadvantaged Students, a t  a salary of $1,187.50 f o r  the  
month of July,  1980. 
34. Russell Shelton, Inst ructor ,  Energy Needs Assessment i n  
Vocational Education Project ,  a t  a sa lary of $1,784 f o r  
the  period July 1 ,  1980 through August 6 ,  1980. 
35. Robert Jus t ice ,  Small Business Special i s t ,  Appalachian 
Development Center, a t  an annual r a t e  of $16,500, e f f ec t ive  
August 1 , 1980 - June 30, 1981. 
36. Eena Adams, Energy Extension Service Program, a t  a sa la ry  of 
$1,236 f o r  the period May 12 - May 30, 1980. 
37. Carolyn Taylor, Senior Citizens Consumer Education Project ,  
a t  a salary of $2,500 fo r  the period May 15, 1980, through 
August 15, 1980. 
38. Marilyn Sue P e t i t t ,  Project  Coordinator f o r  the  Senior Citizens 
Consumer Education Project ,  a t  a salary of $800 per month f o r  
the  period beginning May 1 , 1980 through August 15, 1980 
Suzanne Theis, Project Coordinator fo r  the Energy Extension 
Service Program, a t  a salary of 51,250 per month o r  $10,000 
f o r  the  period beginning May 1 through December 31, 1980. 
Robert Green, Jani tor ,  Division o f  Operations and Maintenance, 
a t  an annual salary of $7,635 beginning July 1 ,  1980. 
Jewel1 Boyd, Jan i t ress ,  Division of Operations and Maintenance, 
a t  an annual salary of $7,635 beginning July 1 , 1980. 
Ida Stamper, Jan i t ress ,  Division of Operations and Maintenance, 
a t  an annual salary of $7,635 beginning July 1, 1980. 
Barry Ri 1 ey , Bus Driver/General Serviceman , Operations and 
Maintenance, a t  an annual salary of $8,600 beginning 
July 1 , 1980 
Shirley Hyl ber t ,  USBM Contract, a t  a salary of $270 per month 
beginning June 16 through September 12, 1980. 
Michael L i  t t l  e ,  Student Energy Auditor, School of Appl ied 
Sciences and Technology, a t  a salary of $3.10 per hour beginning 
June 9 ,  1980. 
Hazel Hansen/Backus, Student Energy Auditor, School of Applied 
Sciences and Technology, a t  a salary of $3.10 per hour beginning 
June 9 ,  1980. 
William Sharp, Research Assistant,  Delineation of Clay Minerals 
Research Project,  a t  a salary of $248 f a r  the period June 16 
through June 30, 1980. 
Michael Stamper, Research Assistant,  USBM contract,  a t  a s a l a ry  
of $1,116 f o r  the period June 16 through August 15, 1980. 
Frances Blaho, Learning Center Assistant, a t  a monthly sa la ry  
of $537.33, effect ive May 12, 1980 - June 30, 1980. 
Gary Gales, Division of Planning, Educational and Research 
Computing Center, $720, May 12, 1980 - June 30, 1980. 
Sherry Donner, Receptionist/Typist, School of Business and 
Economics, an annual salary of $6,448 (May 23 - June 30), 
and $6,935 (July 1 - Augus t  15). 
W i  11 iam Tharp, Program Aid, NCAA camp, $300, f o r  the  two-week 
period beginning July 21, 1980. 
Steven Offutt ,  Residence Hall Director, Regents Hall, annual 
salary of $9,820 beginning August 1 , 1980 - June 30, 1981. 
Kenneth Wheeler, S i t e  Director/Media Spec ia l i s t ,  Division of 
Media Services, $2,100, May 1 - June 30, 1980. 
Karen A1 corn, Clerk/Typist I ,  Department of Business Education 
and Office Administration, a t  a salary of $3.10 per hour f o r  
the period May 12 - June 20, 1980. 
Joe Copeland, Coordinator, Egyptian Development Training Program, 
a t  a sa la ry  of $2,000 per month f o r  June and July,  1980. 
Shirley Hylbert, USBM Contract, a t  a sa lary of $810 for  the 
period May 1 , 1980 - June 13, 1980. 
Cynthia W i  1 son, Receptionist/Typist, Testing Center, a t  a 
salary of $3.10 per hour from May 12, 1980 - June 30, 1980. 
Ted Pass, Project  Director, AHES Pre-Medi cal Technical 
Hospital Internship Program, a t  a salary of $1,102 f o r  the  
period May 1 - June 15, 1980. 
Gary CoXR'esearch Assistant,  Del i neation of Cl ay Mineral 
Research Project ,  a t  a salary of $868 f o r  the  period May 12 - 
June 30, 1980. 
David Hylbert, Project Director of USBM Contract f o r  the  period 
May 12 - June 12, 1980, a t  a salary of $2,800. 
Jerry McCleese, Research Assistant,  Delineation of Clay Mineral 
Research Project ,  a t  a salary of $868 fo r  the period May 12 - 
June 30, 1980. 
Michael Stamper, Research Assistant,  USBM Project ,  a t  a sa la ry  
of $595 f o r  the  period May 12 - June 12, 1980. 
Ronda Sl oan , Assistant Sports Information Director (part-time) 
a t  a sa la ry  of $377 'per month e f fec t ive  August I ,  1980. 
Janice Hester, Clerk/Typist, Appalachian Development Center, 
a t  a sa la ry  of $554.67 per month e f fec t ive  May 12, 1980 - 
August 15, 1980. 
Edith Li les ,  Student Assistant i n  Mignon Tower, a t  a salary 
of $350 per month e f fec t ive  May 16, 1980 - August 10, 1980. 
Kevin Conley, Student Assistant i n  Cartmell Hall ,  a t  a salary 
of $350 per month e f fec t ive  May 16, 1980 - August 10, 1980. 
Vickie Roark, Student Assistant i n  Nunn Hall, a t  a sa lary o f  
$350 per month e f fec t ive  May 16, 1980 - August 10, 1980. 
Bi l ly  Joe Kidd, Farm Laborer, University Farm, a t  a salary 
of $3.10 per hour e f fec t ive  April 28, 1980. 
Debra Mayhew, Student Assistant i n  Mignon Hall ,  a t  a salary 
of $350 per month effect ive May 16, 1980 - August 10, 1980. 
Richard Lewis, Research Assistant, NSF Project ,  a t  a sa la ry  
of $1,000 f o r  the  period May 12, 1980 - June 30, 1980. 
Jules  DuBar, Principal Investigator, NSF gran t ,  a t  a salary 
of $4,600 f o r  the  period May 12, 1980 - July 31, 1980. 
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Exhibit  V I I  
INTERSESSION 1980 FACULTY 





Patty Rai Smith 




Gary Van Meter 
Ray Vaughn 




Paul F. Davis 
John R. Duncan 
Kent Free1 and 
Carol Georges 
James Gotsick 
Coletta Grindstaff  
Opal LeMas t e r  
Frank Osborne 
John Stanley 
George Trout t  







Char1 e s  Letzgus 
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Sciences and Mathematics 
James R.  Chap1 i n  
Lake Cooper 
d David Cutts 










Howard Se t se r  
Charles Nhidden 
Soci a1 Sciences 
Lindsey Back 
Roland Burns 
Robert By1 und 
Hubert Crawford 
Robert Goul d 
John Hanrahan 
Edmund Hicks 
- Victor Howard 




S tua r t  Sprague 
SUMMER I 1980 FACULTY 
Vocational Education Pro.iects 
A. R. Putnam 
John VanHoose 
Russ She1 ton 
Pepper Tyree 
John McNeely 










Jud i th  Edinger 
Marsha Blake 
Sylvia Clark 









Cathy Harris  




Marty W i  throw 
David Butler  
A1 i c e  Dunlap 
Catherine Figg 
Sherr i  P ra te r  
Catheri ne Schwab 
Shari Stephens 
Susan Sumner 
Ch r i s t i e  Taylor 
VA Contract 
Jean Wilson 
SUMMER I1 1980 FACULTY 









Busi ness and Economi cs 
John Alcorn 
Bonnie Bai 1 ey 
Anna Burford 
Louis Magda 









Shirley Blair  
Mike Brown 
Rex Chaney 
Brad1 ey Cl ough 
El i zabeth Crose 
Me1 i s sa  Davis 
Paul Ford Davis 
Dennis Edinger 
Jerry Fran kl i n  
Kay Freeland 
Kent Free1 and 
James Gotsick 








Ronal d Mers ky 
Don Mil l e r  
Bi l ly  Moore 

dJ. 
Y V Y  
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. d q L  ADJUNCT FACULTY 
SPRING 1980 
Appl i ed Sci ences and Techno1 ogy 
Dan Reynolds 
Don Royce 
Richard Kendal 1 
Dana Greenf ie ld  
La r ry  Amburgy 
Murray Engl and 
Dwi gh t  Cotton 
Char1 es P r i  chard 
Stewart Tay lor  
Ca lv in  Reed 




Business and Economics 
Sharon Kay Bishop 
Steve Lewis 
Myron David Barnet t  
Wi l l i am Mains 
Joseph S a t t e r f i e l d  
Ruth S .  Davis 
Education 







Duna Ver i  ch-Combs 
Maurice S t r i d e r  
Sy l v i a  Layne 
David Carter  
Socia l  Sciences 
R i  chard 01 ver  
George Young 
E l  i zabeth  Marshall 
Exhib i t  V I T I  
DIVISION OF GRANTS AND CONTMCTS 
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY AND REGIONAL SERVICES 
SUMMPFRY OF PROGRAMS FUNDED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCES 
April 16, 1980 to July 31, 1980 
(This summary represents proposals submitted to external agencies during fiscal year 1979-80). 
Program Description 
1. Head Start Supplementary Training/ To provide Head Start supplementary and/or child 
Child Development Association development training services in Appalachian Kentucky. 
2. Upward Bound 
3. Talent Search 
4. Supervisory Communication 
Training 
5. National Youth Sports 
Program 
Amount Funded 
To generate skills and motivation necessary for success 192,270 
in education beyond high school for youth from low- 
income families who have academic potential but who 
lack adequate secondary school preparation. 
To increase the rate at which youths of financial need 
complete secondary school and enroll in postsecondary 
programs, and to facilitate the return of dropouts and 
stopouts to secondary or postsecondary institutions. 
To provide 14 hours of classroom instruction to 
Emerson Electric Company supervisors. 
To provide a National Youth Sports Program for 250 
Rowan County youths between ages 10 and 18. 
6. Development of Learning Styles To produce protocol learning styles material which can 
Material be introduced to public school teachers via inservice 
training programs. 
Program Description 
7. Basic Skills Summer Workshop 
8. Regionalism In America: 
A Workshop 
9. Karl Marx as a Social 
Theorist: An Inter- 
disciplinary Study 
10. Academic Enrichment Program 
11. Summer Food Service 
Program for Children 
12. Job Preparedness Project - 
Preparation for High School 
Equivalency Program GED-1 
13. Delineation of Clay Mineral 
Trends - Continua tion 
14. Eastern Kentucky Comprehensive 
Rehabilitation Center Service 
Program 
To provide graduate education instruction to 50 
elementary, middle school, and secondary teachers 
from the region on methods and strategies to improve 
the basic skills of reading, writing, spelling, 
language arts, mathematics, and the development of 
learning skills. 
To provide funds for three faculty members to attend 
a workshop on developing or expanding humanities 
programs that are related to the regional studies 
program. 
To attend the National Endowment for the Humanities 
Summer Seminar at the University of Southern 
California. 
To participate in the Tennessee Valley Authority 
academic enrichment program. 
To provide 120 Upward Bound students with meals during 
their six-week residential program at Morehead State 
University. 
To provide instruction in the basic skills necessary 
to prepare individuals for the high school equivalency 
examination. 
To continue research on clay mineral trends. 
To provide psychological services to the Eastern 
Kentucky Comprehensive Rehabilitation Center in 
Thelma, Kentucky. 
A,- C L ~ L .  t Funded 
$ 30,000 
Program 
15. Youth Conservation Corps 
Program 
16. Vocational Education 
Programs 
17. Summer Food Service 
Program 
18. Cave Run Summer Theatre 
19. Appalachian Community 
Service Network 
20. Job Preparedness Project - 
Letcher County CETA 
21. Energy, Environment, and 
Natural Resources Workshop - 
Travel Grant 
Description 
To provide food and lodging service for 40 Youth 
Conservation Corps enrollees. Morehead State 
University will furnish quarters, equipment, supplies, 
materials, labor and supervision necessary to provide 
food and lodging and other services for the enrollees. 
To continue support of the agriculture, business 
education, home economics, and industrial education 
and technology vocational education programs. 
To provide 250 children attending the National Youth 
Sports Program with meals during the 5-week program. 
To provide publicity for the summer theatre in 
tri-state publications. 
To continue funding for the Appalachian Community 
Service Network in Morehead and Appalachian Kentucky, 
To provide job preparedness training to the Letcher 
County CETA participants at Whitesburg, Kentucky, 
To participate in a two-week faculty development 
workshop. Workshop instruction will provide an 
intensive survey of major energy resources (fossil, 
hydroelectric, nuclear, and solar1 together with 
considerations of their environmental impact and 
long-term potential. 
Page 
Amo.~ - . ,ded 
Total 
Program 
Funding f o r  s tuden t  f i n a n c i a l  a i d  programs: 
Desc r ip t i on  
1. Federa l  Student  F inanc i a l  Aid To p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  Federa l  Student  F inanc i a l  
Aid Programs: 
--College Work-Study Program 
--Supplemental Educat ional  Opportuni ty  Grants  Program 
--National D i r e c t  Student  Loan Program 
2. Veterans '  Cost-of-Instruct ion To p a r t i a l l y  provide f o r  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  c o s t s  of 
v e t e r a n s .  
Page 
Amount Funded 
T o t a l  
Exhibit X I  
J U D I C I A L  SYSTEM FOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Board of Reg en't's' Review 
After the President of Morehead State  University has rendered a 
decision, the student may request tha t  the Morehead State  University 
Board of Regents review his/her case. To i n i t i a t e  a review by the 
Board of Regents, the student must make a request in  writing to the 
President within f ive (5) working days a f t e r  he/she has been not i -  
f ied  of the resul t s  of the President's review. The request by the 
student for a review of his/her case by the Board of Regents must 
specify i n  de ta i l  the reasons fo r  requesting the review. The President 
w i l l  forward the request to the Chairperson of the Board of Regents. 
The Chairperson of the Board of Regents w i l l  obtain a consensus of 
the  Board members as t o  whether the request for  a review of the case 
warrants a hearing by the Board. I f  the  Board members deem a hearing 
is  necessary, the Chairperson of  the Board w i l l  c a l l  a special meeting 
of the Board. 
I 
If  the request by the student fo r  a review by the Board members 
does not jus t i fy ,  in  the opinion of the Board members, action by the 
Board, the Chairperson w i l l  respond accordingly, in  writing, t o  the 
student within ten (10) working days. A copy of the Chairperson's 
response w i l l  be forwarded to the President. The President w i l l ,  
upon receipt  of the Chairperson's response, not i fy the Vice President 
for  Student Affairs and the Chairperson of the Student Disciplinary 
Board of the Board's action. 
Should the  Board of Regents, a f t e r  considering the student's 
request fo r  a review of his/her case, decide that  a hearing i s  
necessary with the student appearing before the Board, the Chair- 
person of the Board w i l l  notify the student, i n  writing, within 
ten (10) working days from the date the request for  review was 
received. The Chairperson's l e t t e r  to  the student w i l l  indicate 
the time, place, and procedure for  the hearing. The President w i l l  
receive a copy of the Chairperson's l e t t e r  to  the student regarding 
the hearing. 
Following the student 's  hearing before the Board of Regents, the 
Chairperson w i l l  notify the student of the Board's decision, i n  
writ ing,  within ten working days of the hearing. The President w i l l  
receive a copy of the Chairperson's l e t t e r  to the student regarding 
the Board's decision. The President w i l l ,  upon receipt of the Chair- 
persons's l e t t e r ,  not i fy the Vice President fo r  student Affairs and 






BE I T  RESOLVED, that  in  accordance with directives on July 11, 
1980, and July 16, 1980, from the s t a t e  Department of Finance, Morehead 
State university1 s 19  80-81 General Fund Appropriation i s  reduced 
$1,431,000. 
BE I T  RESOLVED, tha t  of the $1,431,000, $636,000 i s  of a permanent, 
recurring nature,  therefore' requiring Morehead State  LTniversity to 
eliminate from i t s  future expenditure plans a l ike  amount in  recurring 
expenses. 
BE I T  RESOLVED, tha t  i n  accordance with the 1980-81 Budget Resolu- 
t ion adopted April 26, 1980, authorizing expenditures total ing 
$29,113,665, it i s  hereby necessary to revise the current fund 
revenues estimates and reduce budget authorizations suff ic ient  to 
insure that  expenditures do not exceed available revenues. 
BE I T  RESOLVED, tha t  the President take the actions necessary for 
Morehead Sta te  University to  operate in  1980-81 on a reduced current 
fund budget of $27,682,665. 
BE I T  RESOLVED, tha t  the actions taken by the President do not 
affect  the 1980-81 sa la r i es  of faculty and s taf f  and maintain the 
in tegr i ty  of student f inancial  aid and student service and ac t iv i ty  
programs. 
BE I T  RESOLVED, t h a t  the President i s  hereby authorized to  freeze 
vacant positions, freeze new and expanded programs, t ransfer  personnel, 
reduce operating expense budgets where necessary, freeze equipment 
purchases, and take other actions as necessary within the realm of 
th is  resolution to maintain Morehead State  University as a viable 
ins t i tu t ion .  
- 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
July 24, 1980 
Mr. George L. Atkins 
Secretary 
Department of Finance 
Capi to1 Annex 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
. - and . - A  - - - . .- . - 
- - -  - - -  - 
: - Dr.-'-Harry . - -  
Executive 
 ICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
- - Snyder-. - - - 
Di rector:--1' . - - 
. -: council on Higher -Education 
West Frankfort Office Complex 
-- . - 
. . Frankfort, KY 40601 " :' - "  . - - " - . . - y .  . . 
, .  . . . - - .  - . .  - - .c . - - - .  
Gent1 emen: 8 
T h i s  i s  i n  response t o  your July 11, 1980, correspondence and your directive 
July 16 a t  Richmond for  higher education to reduce i ts  1980-81 budget by $27.5 
mil 1 ion. In addition,. you requested that we ass i s t  the Department of Finance 
i n  i ts  cash f l ow  problems resulting from revenue shor t fa l l s  fo r  the f i r s t  two 
quarters of the f iscal  year. I want to assure you tha t  Morehead State Univer- 
s i t y  intends t o  cooperate t o  the fu l les t  extent.possible. 
, We appreciate your sensi t ivi ty t o  our situation i n  allowing each inst i tut ion 
t o  determine internally how and where the reductions must come. Per your 
instructions, we have begun a detail 'analysis of the impact t h a t  the budget 
reduction i s  going to  have on Morehead State University and we will take 
necessary measures t o  comply. 
Morehead State University must reduce i t s  operational budget by $1,431,000 to 
comply w i t h  your directive as i t s  share of the $27.5 million. To compound our 
problems, this is  approximately $90,000 more than we received i n  the Executive 
Budget for  new dollars t o  maintain our existing programs a t  the current level. 
This is  even more damaging in view of the fact that  a permanent reduction in 
our base of $636,000 has been imposed. 
Morehead State University has been operating on less than a continuation budget 
fo r  the past four biennial budgets i n  that new dollars were not available to 
offse t  inflation. To maintain the operation of the ins t i tu t ion ,  we have elimi- 
nated programs and courses that  were the least  cost ef fect ive ,  consolidated 
operations where feasible and conserved dollars wherever possible. We have 
taken these steps because of the fixed costs of the ins t i tu t ion.  Due to  our 
enrollment and the fixed costs, costs per student credi t  hour have been h i g h  
which has had a negative impact on the funding pattern fo r  the inst i tut ion.  
We feel t h a t  we have done an excellent job of ut i l izing the taxpayers dollars 
i n  providing qua1 i t y  education i n  Kentucky. 
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The ramifications of th is  budget reduction is going to  have a devastating 
effect  on inst i tut ions of higher education. We no longer will be in a position 
t o  serve our constituents as we have i n  the past. We will no longer be able 
t o  have the needed depth i n  our programs. Present and future students and 
ci t izens of Kentucky will be the ones who will feel the impact of our funding. 
The long range implication due t o  the budget reduction i s  the elimination of 
programs and i n  essence, th is  means people. We have t r ied ,  over the years, 
t o  develop a quality inst i tut ion through the development of our faculty and 
s t a f f .  I feel that we have done th is  i n  sp i te  of the fact  that we have been 
unable t o  meet benchmark salary levels. - - - - - - - -  - - -- . ". - - - - -  < - - - - -  ' - - -  :. 1 -  - - - .  - -  . .  ,, - - s. - . . -. - -- - . - , * - . - - . . i---- -..--- . - -  . . 
. . . The, short irkge . impli catioh; *are- more: comp~ek due to. t h e  fdct that  'oug-- - . - . - .  - ;.-. - -  - . -- - - - . - -. _ - .  .. - .  - .  - - -1. budget-"fpr 1980-81 has  been impTemented and we intend t o  honor :*and maintain -. *i- ---z- . _ _ I  . r -  , - 
- .  
. .  t h e  integri ty of contraists an6salaries -of faculty an& staff' to whom weh.have> - - , - - --.---.A 
- .  - 'i . '-comi tments. - We 'canndt; due t o  policies and teguTations, terminate .the em- - .._ -_. -- - I _  - I.. - .  .-_ -
. : : .ployment of-.faculty-wi€but having 'legal impTications. T h i s  wouTd only add . - - - - . - - -  _ .  
, - , - t o  our short-range problems.. $ have therefore mandated a freeze on the employ- - - --- 
- : ment o f  a1 1 ..personneT and.wiTT. f i l t  only uvcia t  positions. ' - 
This has serious implications on some of our more viable programs and I do not 
have, a t  th i s  l a t e  date, the luxury of objectively evaluating the faculty and 
s ta f f  positions and shifting accordingly. I have frozen the positions regard- 
less  of the consequences such effects may have on the effectiveness of a program. 
I have also imposed a freeze on any position that  might become vacant and we 
continual ly receive resignations. 
* In addition t o  personne? restr ict ions , across-the-board reductions have been 
ordered i n  the 300 expenditure classification. The el imination of purchases 
fo r  new equipment, renovations, and repair and maintenance has been ordered. 
However, those projects that  pertain to  health or safety will be funded as per- 
m i  t ted.  
We will have t o  delay recommendations imposed upon us by accrediting agencies, 
namely Southern Association of Col leges and Schools and National Council for  
Accreditation of Teacher Education. The accreditation of these agencies are 
crucial t o  inst i tut ions of higher education and we could find some of our pro- 
grams i n  danger of not being reaccredited i f  we are unable to  comply with 
the i r  recommendations. We will have to  address these recommendations in l ight  
of the budget reduction. 
As t o  the cash flow problem, we too have a cash flow problem until our regis- 
t ra t ion period in August a t  which time we collect our tuition and fee 
revenues. We will u t i l ize  the t rus t  and agency funds before our s ta te  a l lo t -  
ments t o  the fu l les t  extent possible. 
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As s t a t e d ,  we intend t o  comply with the mandate, and through a t o t a l  e f f o r t  
on the  pa r t  of the  facu l ty ,  s t a f f  and administration of the  i n s t i t u t i on ,  we 
wi l l  survive this impasse. I t  should be recognized, however, t h a t  the serious- 
ness of t h i s  reduction wil l  be f e l t  f o r  years t o  come and the  detrimental 
e f f e c t  i s  immeasurable a t  this time. We f u l l y  recognize t h a t  the  problem 
i s  due t o  our cur ren t  economic s i tuat ion and look forward t o  help when con- 
d i  t i  ons improve. 
The plan outl ined above wil l  be presented t o  our Board a t  i t s  next reqular 
MLN : cs  - 
GEORGE ATKINS 
SECMTARY 
Dr. Morris Norf l e t ,  President 
Morehead S ta t e  University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear President Nor fleet= 
C O M M O N W E A L T H  O F  K E N T U C K Y  
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
F R A N K F O R T ,  K E N T U C K Y  40601 
502-564-4240 
July 1 1, 1980 
I want to  t ake  this  opportunity t o  briefly communicate with you about t h e  
enclosed Governor's Cutback Policy. It is important t h a t  you realize t h a t  we in 
Frankfort understand and appreciate  the  unique role and mission of our public 
institutions of higher learning. W e  will do everything we can t o  offer higher education 
all  possible assistance in implementing this policy. I also want to let you know t h a t  
this  Department will be coordinating closely with t h e  Council on Higher Education on 
this ent i re  matter by relying on Harry Snyder and his staff. Moreover, we anticipate a 
close working relationship with t h e  entire higher education community. All 
information furnished to t h e  Finance Department on this mat te r  should also be 
forwarded to the Council. 
There is no doubt t h a t  this next year will challenge us all. 1 trust t h a t  
S ta te  Government and higher education will continue t h e  fine working relationship we  




~ e o r ~ d .  Atkins 
Sec re tar  y 
GLA:R JC:jrp 
Enclosure 
cc: Council on Higher Education 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENTOF FINANCE 
FRANKFORT. KENTUCKY 4 0 6 0 1  
5 0 2 - 5 6 4 - 4 2 4 0  
M E M O R A N D U M  
TO= All Cabinet Secre taries, Agency Heads, constitutional Officers, 
University Presidents, CeChairmen of t h e  Legislative Research 
Commission and 
FROM: George L. Atkins, Sec 
Department of Finance 
SUBJECT: Governor's Cutback Policy 
DATE: July 11, 1980 I 
In recent  weeks, t h e  Commonwealth's financial condition has been 
deteriorating rapidly. Actual General Fund receipts for t h e  1979-80 fiscal year were  
$48 million below est imates made as recently as March of this year. General Fund 
revenue growth in t h e  last fiscal year, for t he  first t ime in memory, did not  keep up 
with t h e  r a t e  of inflation. Moreover, tha t  trend is expected to continue this year as 
well. Of greatest  concern is t h e  fac t  tha t  preliminary General Fund revenue estimates 
, for  t h e  1980-81 fiscal year just begun indicate tha t  we will experience a $114 million 
shortfall. Similarly, Road Fund revenue for fiscal year 1979-80 fell  $14 million below 
t h e  official est imate and t h e  outlook for the  current fiscal year  is t h a t  we will 
experience a $45 million shortfall. Furthermore, we a r e  now virtually cer ta in  tha t  our  
share of Federal Revenue Sharing funds, which are  currently budgeted in t h e  Capital 
Construction Fund, will be cut a minimum of $58 million. This problem is compounded 
by t h e  f ac t  t h a t  our monthly cash receipt pattern is not consistent with our monthly 
cash needs. This cash flow problem is especially significant in t h e  early months of t h e  
fiscal year. All these factors  taken together indicate tha t  t he  Commonwealth faces  a 
serious financial situation in t h e  coming months. In total, t h e  revenue shortfall in t h e  
General, Road and Capital Construction Funds will be $279 million less than previously 
budgeted amounts. 
I know you have been doing a great deal to cut  marginal expenditures in 
anticipation of this situation. As you may h o w ,  since last December we  have reduced 
state employment by over 2,000 people in the line agencies of t h e  executive branch, 
saving $38 million in t h e  current year, and have reduced state travel expenditures by 
$1 million over t h e  similar period last year. Also of great  significance, 1 believe, is 
t h e  fac t  t ha t  w e  have also reduced new personal service contracts  issued by $14 
million from January 1 to June 30 over the same period last year. Had t h e  Governor 
not taken these actions early in his Administration, our current  problems, of course, 
would have been much worse. The quest ion now is where we go from here. 
July 11,'1980 
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Governor Brown has directed me  to take action on several fronts in order 
t h a t  w e  approach this situation in a prudent and responsible fashion. I a m  confident 
t h a t  in these difficult  times, t he  other branches of government, as well as our 
consti tutional officers, will wish to  comply with these policies. 
Effective immediately, this agency will not allot  any General Fund do!lars 
for new and/or expanded programs except on a c a s e - b y ~ a s e  basis with t h e  
approval of t he  Governor. 
Unrestricted agency fund balances will be  utilized to finance general 
operations in lieu of General Fund dollars. Accordingly, General Fund 
allotments will be reduced by available agency funds. 
The capital construction f reeze  currently in e f fec t  will be continued, at a 
minimum, throughout t he  fiscal year. Of course, we  will continue t o  
pursue projects involving public health and sa fe ty  concerns. Agencies and 
institutions should assume, however, t h a t  with rare  exception no state 
capital  construction funding will be available throughout this year. 
Each agency and institution is requested to communicate back t o  this 
Department  no la ter  than Friday, July 25, regarding a reordering of 
program priorities in order t ha t  each unit bear  i t s  proportionate burden of 
our reduced revenues. This analysis should specifically address various 
cutback options, a n  agency fund analysis ahd additional measures t ha t  can  
be  taken t o  reduce General Fund expenditure levels. I know you will 
explore every possible option to  reduce your budget without substantially 
impairing essent i d  services. 
I t  is our expectation t ha t  none of these required actions will result in 
significant additional personnel layoffs. We have already painfully addressed this  
problem and we should now focus our attention on doing all we can to help our 
remaining employees through these recessionary times. W e  anticipate tha t  any future  
reduction in personnel will be accomplished through normal attrition. We a r e  
confident t ha t  th is  policy is realistic and workable. 
In dosing, I want to emphasize t ha t  what has been outlined in this 
communication is t h e  policy of Governor Brown and this Administration. The 
Governor has personally monitored these developments on a daily basis, reviewed the  
mos t  recent  da ta  available, and directed t he  prescribed course of action. He is 
convinced t h a t  if we all make a good fai th  e f for t  in this endeavor, this current  
situation is not only manageable but, in t h e  long run, S ta te  Government can  benefit  
from this kind of experience. It is important t ha t  t he  Commonwealth's financial 
condition and what  w e  a r e  doing about i t  be  communicated to  all staff and other  
interested parties. 
Exhibit X I V  
COUNSELING, TESTING, AND EVALUATION SERVICES 
I V i c e  President f o r  Academic ~f fairs 1 
- D r .  Steve Taylor (Director of ComseI*, Test* & 
Evaluation Services) 
L~ounse l ing  Services 1 I T e s t i n g o n  demices  
Dr. Gary S i lker  (T i t l e  111) 
3r. Sawrsnce 3ar t  (T i t l e  111) 
.'.!s. Jenny  Crager - Z A P  (T i t l e  111) 
33sldence Hall Directors* 
1 , 2 , 3 ,  e t c .  (par t - t ime)  
3 r .  Char les  Norgan ( .  13) 
Dr. Dan Thomas (.lo) 
D r .  L e w i s  Barnes (.40) 
Others: Individuals placed in  the 
Center for o n e  semester 
Dr. Linda Higginbotham (Evaluator) 
(T i t l e  111) 
Patty Eldridge (Examiner) 
Secretary (T i t l e  111) 
*>Tasters degree i n  Counseling, Psychology, 
o r  Personnel Services required. 
INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 
I Vice President for Academic Affairs 1 
( Information Systems Off icer  / 
Trio Center ( T i t l e  IV) Strengthening Developing Ins t i tu ions  Program (T i t l e  111) 
I r 
I Director of Inst ruct ional  Systems for Individual Differences I 
.-* 8 I l-.ward 3aund : i a l a n t  Search 1 Special Services &ading 1 1 Mathematics 1 Languages and 1 Oral 
I Literature  , I 
- -- 
Zharlzs Silley+ Diane Tabor+ 
Zd F l ~ s c e  ( .  5 3 )  3ammye Xice 
"atrlcia Mann >like !<ayhew 
Karen Ear ly -  
(Secretary) 









**Resident Xall Director (Part-time) 
* 3rug and Alcohol Grant 
+ Coordinator 
The Instruct ional  systems program is t o t a l l y  involved with departments 
and uni t s ,  There a r e  t h e  following posi t ions  which a re  placed i n  
departments and the t e s t i ng  o f f i c e  and paid f o r  by T i t l e  111: Randy 
Overbeck, a second reading posit ion,  and a secretary.  D r .  Linda 
Higginbotham, a c lerk- typis t ,  and a new speech correct ionis t .  There 
a r e  s i x  individuals working on research projects :  D r .  Rodger Hammons, 
D r .  Frances Helphinstine, D r .  Glenn Rogers, D r .  Judy Rogers, D r .  David 
Magrane, and D r .  B i l l  Hampton. There a re  six advisors for undeclared 
majors. Two counseling psychologists are  paid by T i t l e  111. 
Exhibi t  XVII 
b 
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN (NDSL) 
Total amount loaned by Morehead State University since inception of the program: 
$5,632,333.00. 
Total amount outstanding (all loans not in repayment cycle, in repayment cycle, 
past due, and defaulted): $3,416,115.62. 
Default loans that could be referred/assigned to the Commissioner: $892,361.87 
  his is now in the hands of the University's contracted collection agencies). 
Collection Agencies used by Morehead State University: 
North American Credit Service 
P.O. BOX 12926 
Overland Park, Kansas 66212 
Collegiate Recovery Industries 
P.O. BOX 32306 
Louisville, KY 40232 
Rossman and Company 
P.O. Box 27237 
Columbus, Ohio 43227 
Billing Agency used by Morehead State University: 
University Accounting Services 
180 North Executive Drive 
Brooksville, Wisconsin 53005 

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40331 
April 25, 1980 
Members of the Board of Regents 
Morehead Sta te  University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
The attached budget document represents the recommended 1980-81 operating 
plan fo r  Morehead State  University. Development of the recommended 
programs and related financial allocations began i n  February of th i s  
year and re f l ec t s  detail  i n p u t  from every segment of the University. As 
you directed i n  January of t h i s  year, prmiority was given to  employee 
salary adjustments. The proposed financial plan addresses your previous 
direct ive.  
The 1980-81 s t a t e  appropriation ac t  provides s t a t e  general fund support 
o f  $18,418,400 fo r  Morehead State  University. This i s  an increase of 
$1,341,000 over 1979-80. General fund support, excl udi ng Teachers ' 
Retirement System appropriations and expenditures, comprise 79 percent 
of the University's recurring unrestricted educational and general fund 
support. Tuition, fees ,  sales  and services provide the balance of the 
University operating revenues. 
As a r e su l t  of the increased s t a t e  appropriation, tui t ion increases, and 
the proposed housing increases , the 1980-81 recurring budget base i s  
increasing 10 percent over 1979-80. Instructional expenses as compared 
t o  l a s t  year are  increasing by 11.5 percent. 
Impacting s ignif icant ly i n  t h i s  budget i s  the tui t ion waiver the f a l l  of 
1980 f o r  the southern Ohio counties of Gallia, Lawrence, Adams, Clermont, 
Brown, and Scioto. Although an i n i t i a l  tu i t ion  loss i s  expected, I feel 
confident tha t  the plan will a t t r a c t  new students from the area, thus 
quickly putting us back a t  the same tui t ion level and adding needed 
revenues t o  the housing and dining systems. 
This budget also contains special appropriations for  our teachers' retirement 
system. Each University faculty and s t a f f  member i n  the system will 
have t h e i r  current contribution level reduced by 2.215 percent. The 
funds for  equalizing the regional universit ies retirement plan were 
appropriated t o  the Kentucky Teachers' Retirement System. 
Si ncerely , 
Y376YU; fl? 
blorris L .  Norfleet 
President 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUND REVENUES 




Education and General 
Student T u i t i o n  and Fees 
Governmental Appropr ia t ions 
I n d i r e c t  Cost Recoveries 
Sales and Services o f  Educat ional  A c t i  v i  t i e s  
Other Sources 
CHE A1 1 o c a t i  on 
Fund Balance 
Subtota l  
Auxi 1 i a r y  Enterpr ises 
Tota l  Revenues 
EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS 
Educat ional  and General I n s t r u c t i o n  
I n s t r u c t i o n  
Research 
Pub1 i c Service 
L i b r a r i e s  
Academic Support 
Student Servi  ces 
I n s t i t u t i o n a l  Support 
Operat ion and Maintenance o f  P l an t  
Student A id  
To ta l  Educat ional  and General Expenditures 
Mandatory Transfers  
To ta l  Educational and General 
Auxi 1 i ary  En t e r p r i  ses 
To ta l  Expenditures and Transfers 
RESOLUTION 
BE I T  RESOLVED, THAT UPON DUE CONSIDERATION AND UPON 
RECOMMENDATION OF THE PRESIDENT, THE FOLLOWING BUDGET AUTHORI- 
ZATIONS, TOTALING $29,113,665, ARE APPROVED FOR MOREHEAD STATE 
UN IVERS ITY FROM THE UNRESTRICTED CURRENT FUNDS, FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR, BEGINNING JULY 1, 1980, AND ENDING JUNE 30, 1981, SUB- 
J E C T  TO THE R E A L I Z A T I O N  AND RECEIPT  OF REVENUES TOTALING A 
L I K E  AMOUNT, RESTRICTED FUND EXPENDITURES ARE AUTHORIZED, SUB- 
JECT TO THE R E A L I Z A T I O N  OF THE RESTRICTED, GRANT, CONTRACT OR 
G I F T ,  
IN THE EVENT CURRENT FUND REVENUES NOW ESTIMATED SHOULD 
NOT BE REALIZED TO EQUAL $29,113,665, THE PRESIDENT SHALL TAKE 
APPROPRIATE ACTION TO REDUCE BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS TO AMOUNTS 
S U F F I C I E N T  TO INSURE THAT EXPENDITURES DO NO EXCEED A V A I L A B L E  
REVENUES, 
IN THE INCURRENCE OF F I N A N C I A L  OBL IGATIONS AND THE EX- 
PENDI TURE AND DISBURSEMENT OF UNIVERSITY FUNDS RESULTING FROM 
T H I S  AUTHORIZATIONJ A L L  U N I T S  AND I N D I V I D U A L S  W I T H I N  THE UNI- 
VERSITY  SHALL OBSERVE ANDADHERE TO APPL ICABLE LAWS, REGULATIONS, 
AND POLICIES OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY AND MOREHEAD 
STATE UNIVERSITY WHICH GOVERN THE EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS , HEADS 
OF THE VARIOUS BUDGET U N I T S  SHALL NOT AUTHORIZE NOR INCUR F I -  
N A N C I A L  OBL IGATIONS I N  EXCESS OF THE BUDGET AUTHORIZATION FOR 
THAT BUDGETARY UN I T ,  
MAXIMUM EXPENDITURE LEVELS ARE ESTABLISHED BY BUDGETARY 
UN IT, THE MAXIMUM EXPENDITURE AUTHORIZED I s THAT TOTAL EXPENDI - 
TURE L E V E L  AS NOTED FOR THE BUDGETARY U N I T ,  
THESE EXPENDITURE LEVELS ARE ESTABLISHED TO GUIDE AND 
CONTROL THE VARIOUS BUDGET U N I T S  W I T H I N  THE I N S T I T U T I O N )  SUB- 
JECT TO ADMI N ISTRATIVE OVERS I GHT AND SUPERVI S I ON OF THE PRESIDENT 
AS  CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF THE INSTITUTION, 
THE PRESIDENT I s AUTHORI ZED TO APPROVE ADJUSTMENTS 
BETWEEN THE BUDGETARY AUTHORIZATIONS WHEN SUCH ACTION APPEARS) 
IN HIS JUDGMENT) TO BE IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE UNIVERSITY~ 
ANY ADJUSTMENT WHICH EXCEEDS THE TOTAL UNRESTRICTED UNIVERSITY 
BUDGET OF $29) 113,665 SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE BOARD AT ITS 
NEXT MEETING FOR BOARD APPROVAL, 








Non-Resident w i t h  T u i t i o n  Waiver 
Undergraduate 
Graduate 
Student Service and A c t i v i t y  










Women's Ha l l s  
F i e l ds  
Thompson 
Wa te r f i e l d  
East Mignon 
Mignon Hal 1 
Mignon Tower 
Nunn H a l l  
West M i  gnon 
Men's H a l l s  
B u t l e r  
Downing 
A1 umni Tower 
Cartmel l  
Cooper 
Regents 
W i  1 son 
Women's - Per Summer Term 
Men's - Per Summer Term 
Part-Time 
Per Credi t Hour 
Weekly 
PROPOSED FEES CONTINUED 
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING 
T r a i l e r s  
La kewood Terrace 
E f f i c i e n c y  
One Bedroom 
Normal H a l l  
T r a i l e r  Pads 
MILITARY SCIENCE ACTIVITY FEE $ 3.00 
MUSIC 
P r i v a t e  Lessons 
One ha l f -hour  lesson per  week 
Two ha l f -hour  lessons per  week 
Three ha l f -hour  lessons per week 
(Under c e r t a i n  cond i t i ons ,  beginning students 
i n  app l i ed  music may be assigned t o  an under- 
graduate s tudent  ass i  s t a n t  f o r  i n s t r u c t i o n ;  
i n  t h i s  event, t he  fees a re  one-ha l f  the  
amounts ind ica ted .  ) 
P rac t i ce  Room 
Rec i t a l  Fee, Jun io r  and Senior (1 hour)  
Rec i t a l  Fee, Senior ( 2  hours) and Graduate 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Men: Uniform, Towel and Lock $ 5.00 
Women: Towel and Lock ( inc ludes  refundable depos i t  o f  $2) 5.00 
PROPOSED FEES CONTINUED 
OTHER FEES 
Late Regis t ra t ion,  per  day (no t  t o  exceed $6.00) $ 3.00 
Master 's Thesis (b ind ing  fee)  per  copy $ 6.00 
O f f i c i a l  T ransc r i p t  $ 1.00 
Service Charge on Returned Checks 
Vol un ta ry  Change i n Schedul e $ 2.00 
Student Parking (Per Year) - Non-refundable $ 10.00 
Re f r i ge ra to r  Rental 
Per Semester 
Per Summer Term 
TV Rental 
Per Semester 
Per Summer Tern 
TV Cab1 e Rent (residence ha1 1 s on l y )  
Per Semester 
Per Summer Term 
Test ing Fees 
American Col lege Test ing 
General Educational Development 
Graduate Record Exami na t ion  
Nat ional  Teachers Examination 
M i  1 l e r  ' s  Analogy Test 
College Level o f  Examination Program (Per Test)  
Admi ss ion Test f o r  Business 
Thesis Fee 
Non-Resi dent Thesis Fee (Education 699) 
PROPOSED FEES CONTINUED 
SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
Department o f  Aa r i cu l  t u r e  
Department o f  I n d u s t r i a l  Education 81 Techno1 osv 




CON 201, 203 
WEL 101A, 102A, 201A 
Department o f  A1 1 i e d  Heal th  
Nurs ing Program (Test  Fee) 
2nd Semester Students 
3 rd  Semester Students 
4 t h  Semester Students 
Nursing Trave l  Fee (Nursing 200) 
SCHOOL OF SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS 
Department o f  B i o l o g i c a l  Sciences 
208, 209, 217, 218, 219, 333, 595, 596 
Department o f  Chemistry 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Department o f  His t o r y  
599 
Department o f  Soc io l  ogy, Soc ia l  Work and Correct ions 
CON 399 
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUND 
SUMMARY OF REVENUE ESTIMATES 
Estimated 
1980-81 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Student T u i t i o n  
Resident C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
Fa1 1 Semester $ 1,279,685 
Spr i  ng Semes t e r  1,205,329 
Summer and Special 381,600 
Sub t o t a l  
Non-Resident C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
Student 
F a l l  Semester $ 579,120 
Spr ing Semester 534,786 
Summer and Special 79,900 
Subtotal  
To ta l  T u i t i o n  
Fees 
Governmental Appropri a t ions--State 
S ta te  Appropri a t i o n  $18,418,400 
Kentucky Teachers ' Ret i  rement System 1,000,000 
Tota l  Governmental Appropr ia t ions 
Counci 1 on Higher Education A1 l oca t i ons  
Appalachian Consort ia 
I n d i r e c t  Cost Recoveries 
Sales and Services o f  Educational 
Ac ti v i  ti es 
Service Fees 
Uni v e r s i  ty Brecki  n r i  dge 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c s  




TOTAL EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
E s t i m a t e d  
1 980-81 
AUXIL IARY ENTERPRISES 
H o u s i n g  
F o o d  S e r v i  ces 
U n i v e r s i t y  S t o r e  
O t h e r  S o u r c e s  
TOTAL AUXIL IARY ENTERPRISES 
TOTAL CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUND 
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES 
I CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUND 
P r o j e c t e d  Recommended 
1979-80 1980-87 
EDUCATION AND GENERAL 
I n s t r u c t i o n  
School o f  Appl i ed Sciences and Technol ogy 
I Department o f  A g r i c u l  t u r e  $ 218,616 
Department o f  I n d u s t r i a l  Educat ion 
and Techno1 ogy 280,271 
Department o f  A l l i e d  H e a l t h  Sciences 359,529 
Department o f  Home Economics 195,461 
~i n i  ng Technol ogy Program 
T o t a l  
School o f  Business and Economics 
Department o f  Account ing and 
Data Process ing $ 163,348 
Department o f  Business Educat ion 
and O f f i c e  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  172,922 
\ Department o f  Economics and Finance 151,628 
Department o f  Management and 
Marke t ing  
T o t a l  
School o f  Educat ion 
Department o f  Psychology and Spec ia l  
Educat ion $ 246,361 
Department o f  Elementary and E a r l y  
Chi ldhood Educat ion 283,003 
Department o f  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  Super- 
v i s i o n ,  and Secondary Educat ion 265,531 
Department o f  A d u l t ,  Counsel ing, 
and Higher  Educat ion 186,616 
Department o f  Hea l th ,  Phys ica l  Educa- 
t i o n ,  and Recreat ion  395,561 
Pro fess iona l  Labora to ry  Experiences 59,890 
Department o f  L i b r a r y  Science and 
I n s t r u c t i o n a l  Media 44,558 
T o t a l  $1,481,520 
School o f  Humani t ies 
Department o f  Phi losophy $ 71,495 
Department o f  Communications 307,838 
Department o f  Music 525,861 
Personal Development I n s t i t u t e  18,450 
Department o f  A r t  191,058 
Department o f  Languages and L i t e r a t u r e  51 0,691 
T o t a l  $1,625,393 
P r o j e c t e d  Recommended 
1979-80 1980-81 
EDUCATION AND GENERAL (con t inued)  
I n s t r u c t i o n  ( con t inued)  
School o f  Sciences and Mathematics 
Department o f  Science Educat ion $ 78,898 
Department o f  Mathemat ical  Sciences 247,958 
Department o f  Phys ica l  Sciences 257,683 
Center  f o r  Environmental  S tud ies  35,258 
Department o f  B i o l o g i c a l  Sciences 295,494 
Department o f  B i o l o g i c a l  and 
Envi  ronmental Sciences 
T o t a l  
School o f  S o c i a l  Sciences 
Department o f  H i  s t o r y  $ 217,025 
Department o f  Geography 112,285 
Department o f  Government and 
Pub1 i c  A f f a i r s  92,705 
Department o f  Socio logy,  Soc ia l  Work 
and Cor rec t i ons  210,805 
Department o f  M i l i t a r y  Science 
T o t a l  
Other  I n s t r u c t i o n  
Con t inu ing  Educat ion $ 60,445 
Summer and Speci a1 Sessions 446,800 
Other  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  Costs 741,133 
Appalachian Consor t i a  
T o t a l  
T o t a l  I n s t r u c t i o n  $7,704,418 
Research 
I n d i v i d u a l  and P r o j e c t  Research $ 15,000 
T o t a l  Research $ Is,ooo 
Publ i c Serv i ce  
Appalachian Development Center  $ 266,000 
Pub1 i c Broadcast ing  122,746 
T o t a l  Pub1 i c Serv i ce  $ 388,746 
L i b r a r i e s  
L i b r a r y  
T o t a l  L i b r a r i e s  
Academic Support  
Audio/Vi  sua l  Se rv i ce  
D i v i s i o n  o f  Media Serv ices  $ 262,267 
T o t a l  $ 262,267 
Projected Recommended 
1979-80 1980-81 
EDUCATION AND GENERAL (cont inued) 
Academic Support (cont inued) 
Academic Computing Support 
Educational and Research 
Computing Center 
To ta l  
Anci 11 a r y  Support 
U n i v e r s i t y  Breck inr idge 
Uni ve rs i  t y  Farm 
Go1 f Course 
Tota l  
Academic Admin is t ra t ion,  Personal 
- Development, Course and Curr iculum 
Development 
Dean, Appl ied Sciences and Technology $ 64,763 
Dean, Business and Economics 66,028 
Dean, Education 66,316 
Dean, Humani t i e s  53,804 
Dean, Sciences and Mathematics 65,961 
Dean, Soci a1 Sciences 59,593 
Dean, Graduate School 82,014 
Facu l ty  S t a f f  Development 20,000 
Special  Studies 5,050 
Centers f o r  Excel l ence 
To ta l  
To ta l  Academic Support $1,395,937 
Student Services 
Student Services Admin is t ra t ion  
Dean o f  Students 
O f f  i c e  o f  t he  Reg is t ra r  
Tota l  
Soc ia l  and Cu l t u ra l  Development 
Men ' s Residence Hal 1 Program $ 84,109 
Women's Residence H a l l  Program 144,967 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Student A c t i v i t i e s  
and Organizat ions 21 6,400 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Un i ve rs i t y  Center Services 39,548 
Special A c t i v i  t i e s - - T r a i l  Blazer 25,100 
Tota l  $ 510,124 
Counseling and Career Guidance 
F i e l d  Career Experiences $ 31,378 
Counsel i ng Center 15,935 
Test ing 47,015 
Tota l  $ 94,325 
P r o j e c t e d  Recommended 
1979-80 1980-81 
EDUCATION AND GENERAL ( c o n t i  nued) 
Student  Serv ices  ( con t inued)  
F i n a n c i a l  A i d  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
D i v i s i o n  o f  F i n a n c i a l  A i d  
T o t a l  
Student  H e a l t h  Serv ices  
D i v i s i o n  o f  Student  H e a l t h  Serv ices  
T o t a l  
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c s  
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  
O f f  i ce o f  t h e  Coordi n a t o r  
Women's A t h l e t i c s  
T r a i  n i  ng 
Baseba l l  
Baske tba l l  (Men) 
F o o t b a l l  
Track and Cross Country (Men) 
Other Men's A c t i v i t i e s  
B a s k e t b a l l  (Women) 
Vol 1  eybal  1  (women) 
Track (Women) 
Tennis (Women) 
S o f t b a l l  (Women) 
T o t a l  
T o t a l  Student  Serv ices  $2,071,555 
I n s t i t u t i o n a l  Support  
Execu t i  ve Management 
Board o f  Regents $ 750 
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  106,790 
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  Academic A f f a i r s  88,316 
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  F i s c a l  A f f a i r s  50,570 
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  Student  A f f a i r s  49,932 
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  U n i v e r s i t y  and Regional Serv ices  49,585 
D i v i s i o n  o f  P lann ing 93,520 
T o t a l  $ 439,463 
F i s c a l  Operat ions 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Accounts 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Budgets 
T o t a l  
Projected Recommended 
1979-80 1980-81 
EDUCATION AND GENERAL (cont inued) 
I n s t i t u t i o n a l  Support (cont inued) 
General Admin i s t ra t i ve  Services 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Pay ro l l  and Personnel 
Admin is t ra t i ve  Data Processing 
Tota l  
L o g i s t i c a l  Services 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Purchases 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Safety and Secu r i t y  
O f f i c e  o f  P r i n t i n g  Services 
O f f i c e  o f  Pub l ica t ions  
Motor Pool 
To ta l  
Pub l i c  Re la t ions  and Development 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Grants and Contracts 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Pub l i c  A f f a i r s  
O f f i c e  o f  News Services 
O f f i c e  o f  Photographic Services 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Alumni Relat ions 
and P l  acement 
Special  Pro jec ts  
Tota l  
Student Admission and Records 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Admissions 
Tota l  
Other h s t i  t u t i o n a l  Support 
General I n s t i  t u t i o n a l  Support Expenses $ 555,000 
S t a f f  Bene f i t s  
Tota l  
To ta l  I n s t i t u t i o n a l  Support $4,811,611 
Operat ion and Maintenance o f  P lan t  
Physical  P lan t  Admin is t ra t ion  $ 132,249 
Power P lan t  571,645 
Trucking and Moving 85,320 
Mechanical Shop 202,880 
Carpentry Shop 1 80,480 
Landscaping and Grounds 85,055 
Custodia l  484,195 
General Services 853,850 
Non-Recurring Pro jec ts  
Other Operat ing Expense 
Tota l  Operat ion and Maintenance $2,595,674 
Pro.jected Recommended 
1979-80 1980-81 
EDUCATION AND GENERAL (cont inued)  
Student F i  nanci a1 A id  
Student A id  $ 499,117 $ 550,620 
To ta l  Student F inanc ia l  A id  $ 499,117 
Education and General Expenditures $20,288,246 $23,044,215 
Mandatory Transfers  
  an bat or^ Transfers  
Tota l  Yandatory Transfers 
Tota l  Education and General $22,092,844 $24,850,420 




Maintenance and Operat ion 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Housing 
T o t a l  
Food Serv i  ces 
ADlJC C a f e t e r i a / G r i  11 
A1 umni C a f e t e r i a  
U n i v e r s i t y  B r e c k i n r i d g e  C a f e t e r i a  
Concessions 
T o t a l  
Other Serv ices 
U n i v e r s i t y  S to re  
Uni  v e r s i  t y  Center Recreat ion 
Post  O f f i c e  
T o t a l  
Mandatory T rans fe rs  
Housing System P r o j e c t  
Debt Serv i ce  
Reserve Requirements 
Serv i ce  Charge 
T o t a l  
T o t a l  Auxi 1  i a r y  E n t e r p r i s e s  
TOTAL CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUND 
INSTRUCTION 
School of Appl ied Sciences and Technol opy 
Equi pment/ 
Salaries Operating Rep1 acernent 
De~artment of Agriculture $230,605 $ 7,615 $ 
Department of Industri a1 
Education and Technology 314,865 24,435 
Department o f  A1 1 ied Heal th 
Sciences 378,870 19,900 3,600 
Department of Home Economics 232,480 8,675 1,000 







Total $1,202,300 $61,505 $ 4,600 $1,268,405 
INSTRUCTION 
School o f  Business and Economics 
Equi pment/ 
S a l a r i e s  Operat ing Rep1 acement T o t a l  
Department o f  Account ing 
and Data Processing $205 ,I 55 $ 4,020 $ 3,000 $212,175 
Department o f  Business 
Educat ion and O f f i c e  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  185,311 3,720 
Department o f  Economics 
and Finance 162,745 2,730 
Department o f  Management 
a n d M a r k e t i n g  . 232,995 3,510 236,505 
T o t a l  $786,206 $1 3,980 $ 3,000 $803,186 
Department of Psychology and 
Speci a1 Education 
Department of El ementary and 
Early Childhood Education 
Department of Administration, 
Supervision, and Secondary 
Education 
Department of Adult, Counsel ing 
and Higher Education 
INSTRUCTION 
School of Education 
Department of Heal t h ,  Physical 















Rep1 acement Total 
INSTRUCTION 
School o f  Humanities 
Sal a r i  es 
Department o f  Philosophy 
Department o f  Communications 
Department o f  Music 
Personal Development I n s t i t u t e  
Cepartment o f  A r t  
Department o f  Languages and 
L i  t e r a t u r e  
To ta l  
Equipment/ 
Operat i  ng Rep1 acement To ta l  
INSTRUCTION 
School o f  Sciences and Mathematics 
Equi pment/ 
Sa la r ies  Operat ing Replacement To ta l  
Department o f  Mathematical 
Sciences 
Department o f  Phys ica l  Sciences 336,920 21,715 358,635 
Department o f  B i o l o g i c a l  and 
Environmental Sciences 339,305 17,600 356,905 
To ta l  $944,160 $44,015 $ $988,175 
INSTRUCTION 
School o f  Soc ia l  Sciences 
Sa la r ies  
Department o f  H i  s t o r y  $233,765 
Department o f  Geography 120,995 
Department o f  Government 
and Pub l i c  A f f a i r s  101,055 
Department o f  Soci 01 ogy , 
Socia l  Work and Correct ions 264,31 5 
Department o f  M i l i t a r y  Science 6,935 
To ta l  $727,065 
Equi pmentl 
Operating Rep1 acement To ta l  
OTHER INSTRUCTION 
Equipment/ 
Sa la r ies  Operating Rep1 acernent To ta l  
Cont inuing Education $ 77,425 $1 2,495 $ $89,920 
Summer & Special  Sessions 461,476 461,476 
Appal achian Consort ia 103,701 19,299 2,000 1 25,000 
Other I n s t r u c t i o n a l  Costs 162,000 100,000 200,000 462,000 
To ta l  $ 804,602 $ 131,794 $202,000 $1,138,396 
To ta l  I n s t r u c t i o n  $7,981,903 $ 416,712 $209,600 $8,608,215 
RESEARCH 
Equipment/ 
Salar ies Operating Rep1 acement Total  
Ind iv idua l  and Pro jec t  Research $ $ 20,000 $ $20,000 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
Equi pment/ 
Tota l  Sa la r ies  Operating Replacement 
Appalachian Development Center $220,000 $ 65,217 $ $285,217 
Pub1 i c  Broadcast ing 128,500 27,188 155,688 
To ta l  $348,500 $ 92,405 $ $440,905 
LIBRARIES 
Camden-Carrol 1 Library 
Equipment/ 
Salaries Operating Replacement Total 
ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
Audio/Visual  Services 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Media Services 
Academic Computing Support 
Equipment/ 
To ta l  Sa la r ies  Operat ing Rep1 acement 
Educat ional  and Research 
Computing Center 18,275 
Anci 11 a r y  Support 
U n i v e r s i t y  Breck in r idge  431,435 
U n i v e r s i t y  Farm 83,605 
G o l f  Course 14,905 
Subtota l  $529,945 
Academic Admin is t ra t ion ,  
Personal Development , Course 
and Cu r r i cu l  um Development 
Dean, Appl i e d  Sciences 
and Techno1 ogy 
Dean, Business and 
Economics 
Dean, Education 
Dean, Humanit ies 
Dean, Sciences and 
Mathematics 
Dean, Soc ia l  Sciences 
Dean, Graduate School 
Facu l t y  S t a f f  Development 
Subtota l  
To ta l  Academic Support $1,182,615 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Student Serv ice Admin is t ra t ion  
O f f i c e  o f  Dean o f  Students 
O f f i c e  o f  t he  Reg is t ra r  
Subtotal  
Soc ia l  & Cu l t u ra l  Development 
Men's Residence H a l l  Program 
Women's Residence H a l l  Program 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Student A c t i v i t i e s  
and Organizat ions 
D i v i s i o n  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  Center 
Services 
Special  A c t i v i  t i e s - -T ra i  1 
B lazer  
Subtotal  
Counseling & Career Guidance 
F i  e l  d Career Experiences 
Counseling Center 
Tes t ing  
Subtotal  
F inanc ia l  A id  Admin is t ra t ion  
D i v i s i o n  o f  F inanc ia l  A id  
Student Heal t h  Services 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Student 
Heal th  Services 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c s  
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  D i rec to r  
O f f i c e  o f  t he  Coordinator, 
Women's A t h l e t i c s  
T ra in i ng  
Baseball 
Basketba l l  (Men) 
Foo tba l l  
Track and Cross Country (Men) 
Other Men's A c t i v i t i e s  
Basketba l l  (Women) 
Vol 1 eybal 1 (Women) 



























































































Salaries Operating Rep1 acement Total 





Total Student Services $1,098,260 $1,026,313 $ 5,495 $2,130,068 
INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
Execu t i ve  Management 
Board o f  Regents 
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  P res iden t  
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  Academic A f f a i r s  
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  F i s c a l  A f f a i r s  
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  S tudent  A f f a i r s  
O f f i c e  o f  t h e  V ice  P res iden t  
f o r  U n i v e r s i t y  and 
Regional Serv ices  
D i v i s i o n  o f  P lann ing 
Sub to ta l  
S a l a r i e s  
Equipment/ 
Opera t ing  Rep1 acement T o t a l  
F i s c a l  Opera t ions  
D i  v i  s i on o f  Accounts $189,825 $ 31,950 $ $221,775 
Di v i  s i on o f  Budgets 36,100 2,300 $ 38,400- 
Sub to ta l  ! $225,925 $34,250 $ $260,175 
General A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  Serv ices  
D i v i s i o n  o f  P a y r o l l  and 
Personnel $ 54,480 $ 1,675 $ $ 56,155 
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  Data Process ing 109,415 126,240 235,655 
Sub to ta l  $1 63,595 $ 127,915 $ $291,810 
L o g i s t i c a l  Serv ices  
D i v i s i o n  o f  Purchases $ 67,790 $ 1,200 $ $ 68,990 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Sa fe ty  and 
S e c u r i t y  196,650 39,350 236,000 
O f f i c e  o f  P r i n t i n g  Serv ices  79,390 102,215 181,605 
O f f i c e  o f  P u b l i c a t i o n s  42,240 80,480 122,720 
Motor  Pool 60,195 45,500 105,695 
Sub to ta l  $446,265 $ 268,745 $ $71 5,010 
Pub1 i c  Re1 a t i o n s  & Development 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Grants and 
Con t rac ts  $ 72,009 $ 13,655 $ 
D i v i s i o n  o f  P u b l i c  A f f a i r s  38,365 31,450 
O f f i c e  o f  News Serv i  ces 42,285 13,700 
O f f i c e  o f  Photographic 
Serv ices  18,225 11,850 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Alumni R e l a t i o n s  
and P l  acement 63.975 20,220 
Spec ia l  P r o j e c t s  
Sub to ta l  
INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
Equi pmen t/ 
Sal a r i e s  Operating Rep1 acement To ta l  
Student Admissions and Records 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Admissions 
Other I n s t i t u t i o n a l  Support 
General I n s t i t u t i o n a l  
Support Expenses 
S t a f f  Benef i t s  
Subtota l  
To ta l  I n s t i t u t i o n a l  Support 
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 
Physical  P lan t  Admin is t ra t ion  
Power P lan t  
Truck inq and Moving 
Mechanical Shop 
Carpentry Shop 
Landscaping and Grounds 
Cus t o d i  a1 Services 
General Services 
Non-Recurri ng Pro jec ts  
Other Operating Expense 
Sal a r i e s  



























-Student A id  
To ta l  Education and General 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
Equi pmentl 
Sa la r ies  Operat ing Rep1 acement To ta l  
MANDATORY TRANSFERS 
Consol i da ted  Educat ional  Bui 1  d- 
ings  P r o j e c t  Debt Serv ice $ 
Debt Serv ice Fee 
Nursing Loan Program Matching 
Funds 
Federal Work/Study Matching 
Funds 
To ta l  Mandatory Transfers  
Equipment/ 
Sa la r ies  Operating Rep1 acement To ta l  
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
Housi n q  
Maintenance and Operation 
Division of Housing 
Food Servi ces 
ADUC Cafeteria and Grill 
A1 umni Cafeteria 
University Breck Cafeteria 
Concessions 
University Store 
University Center Recreation 
University Post Office 
Mandatory Transfers 
Housing System Project 
Debt Service 
Service Charge 
Total Auxi 1 iary Enterprises 
Sal aries Operating 
Equipment/ 
Rep1 acement Total 




Governmental Gif t s  and Contracts 
Suppl emental Educational Opportuni t y  Grants $ 225,000 
Student Work/Study Program 832,301 
Basic Educational Opportuni t y  Grants 1,982,688 
Nursing Education Grants 6,300 
Total $ 3,046,289 
Other Sponsored Programs as  received 
EXPENDITURES : 
Student Aid 
Supplemental Educational Opportuni ty  Grants 
Student Work/Study Program 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants 
Nursing Education Grants 
Total 




JULY 1, 1980 
T i iOY b112tiESS 
CAROL JOHNSON 
PRESIDENT 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCAT I O K  
PAGE 1 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESID~NT S6rO00.00 12 
DIR, OF DIV. OF STUDENT FINANCIAL A I D  AND VET. AFFAIRS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF  IST TORY 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 814r880.00 12 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
SECRFTARY TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
O F F I C E  OF THE PRESIDEhT PAGE 2 
DIRFCTOR CIF THE D I V I S I O N  OF PLANNING 
PROFESSOR OF F D u C A T I O ~  
MANAGER ERCC 
PROGHARMER 
ASSISTANT MANAGER ERCC 
RESFARCH ANALYST 
SY STFkS ANALYST 
SECRETARY 11 
PAGE 3 
PORTER DAILEY DIRECTOR OF BUDGETS 
S E C R E T A R Y  I 1  
JOHN GRAHAM 
s 
BUREAU OF FISCAL AFFAIRS PAGE 4 
V ~ C E ~ P R E S I D E N T  OF FISCAL AFFIIRS 
TREASURER TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF BUSINFSS 
T 
BUHFAU OF FISCAL AFFAIRS PAGE 5 





BUREAU OF FISCAL AFFAIRS PAGE 6 
STOKES 
COWOY 
B O N v l E  L VANVIh 
MARTHA PoLLI TIE 
PHYLLIS ROBERTS 
DIRfCTOR OF PURCHASING 
EUYFR 
CLERK/TYPIST I1 
CLERk /TYPIST  I1 
CLERKITYPIST I1 
BURFAU OF FISCAL AFFAIRS 
b 
VIRGINIA CAUDILL 
BEVFPLY J O  BREWER 
St-lAHGh K GREGORY 
DXRFCTOR OF PAYROLLS 
SECRETARY I 
PAGE 7 
BUREAU OF F I S C A L  AFFAIRS PAGE 8 
WILLIAM MAHANEY 
HELF .r ANOERSON 
SHAhZN BARNETT 
CLAFtk-hCt a MCCOY 
LEOT4 QUISENBERRY 
CP,TtI 1' TREhT 
VACAFiC ' f  
VACA'JCY 













BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
BUFOHD CHAGER 
JEANIE STIDOM 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
PAGE 10 
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
LARRY STEPHENSON 
ANNA hAE HIGGLE 
D O R l S  AFLLS 
MARY JAkE WRIGHT 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 





MARYLENF F R Y M A h  
CHAk \ i A l N E  SHEPHERD 
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
D J R ,  OF DIV. OF STUDENT FINANCIAL A I D  AND VET, AFfAlRs 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
JOINT APPOINTMENT-PRESIDENT~S OFFICE 
ASSOC DIR OF D I V  OF STD FINANCIAL AID AND VET, AFFAIRS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
COORDINATOR OF VCIP 
C~ORDINATOR OF LOAN PROGRAMS 
ASSOC DIH OF DIV OF S T O  FINANCIAL A I D  AND VET, A F F A T R S  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
SECRETARY I 
SECRETARY I 
BURFAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS PAGF ,13  
JAMFS hORTON 
M A D o . ~ N A  HUFFMAN 
K E N N F T ~  N H I T E  
BREii3A 3APiKS 
WANDA LITTLE TO^ 
DIRECTOR OF DIVISION OF STUDFNT HOUSING 
ASSOCIATE DIRFCTOR OF D I V ,  OF STUDENT HOUSING 
ASSOCIATE DIRFCTOR OF LIV. OF STUDENT HOUSING 
SFCRETARY I 
SECRETARY I 
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS PAGF 14 
STUDENT ASSISTANT I N  CARTMFLL HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - CARTMELL HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOH-NILSON HALL 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT~COUNSELING CFNTER) 
(TOTAL SALARY NOT TO EXCEED 16595)  
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR I BUTLER HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - ALUMNI TOWER 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR ON R O T A T I O N  B A S I S  
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - REGENTS HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - DOWNING HALL 
STUDENT ASSISTANT IN ALUMNI TOWER 
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
JEAN FLANNERY 
RUTH PNh HARNEY 
EDITH LILES 
CEBR fis C'IG Y HAN 
REBFCCA t3ICHARDS 
V K K I E  ROARK 
E V E L Y ~  ROSENBERG 
CALLaS SAMMONS 
V A C A M Y  
SUSAh f i R  IGHT 
P A T R I C I A  MUEBBEN 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - MIGNON TOWER 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - fI€LDS HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - WEST MIGNON HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL OIRLCTOG - EAST MIGNON HALL 
STUDENT ASSISfANT I N  ~ I G h i O f l  TOWER 
STUDENT ASSISTANT I N  MIGNON HALL 
STUDENT ASSISTANT I N  NUNN WALL 
STUDENT ASSISTANT IN WATERFIELD HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - MIGNON HALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR e WATeRFIELO HALL 
RESXOENCE HALL DIRECTOR Of4 ROTATION BASIS 
RESIDENCE hALL DIRECTOR - NUNN WALL 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR - THOMPSON HALL 
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
CHRISTINA L BRENNFR 
E T T A  TAbOH CARTER 
VIRG1f;IA KEETON 
'iAHCi I E I ER I EM 
VICKI A MCCLAIN 
L E S L I E  L T ~ ~ O M P S O N  
U'ACAKY 
C I N D Y  Lcb NILLIAIVIS 
C Y N T ~ I A  WILLIAMS 
B I L L I E  JEAN WORKMAN 
NIGHT CLERK I N  THOMPSON HALL 
NIGHT CLERK I N  WEST FbIGhON 
/ 
NIGHT CLERK IN MIGNON TOWER 
NIGHT CLERK I N  EAST MIGNON HALL 
ROTATING NIGHT CLERK 
R O T A T I N G  hIGHT CLERK 
hIGMT CLERK IN MIGNON HALL 
NIGHT CLERK IN FIELDS HALL 
NIGHT CLERK I N  N U N N  HALL 
NIGHT CLERK I N  WATERFIELD HALL 
PAGE 16 
BURFAU OF S T U D E ~ T  AFFAIRS 
MEN NIGHT CLFRKS 
PAGE LT 
ERNFST AOAMS 
TED ELF- INS 
R A Y N G ~ ~ D  GINTER 
JAMFS E Gi ikY  
PAUL HEREFORD 
KcVl,. JOhPJSON 
HOBFET K THOMAS 
NIGHT CLERK I N  COOPER  ALL 
hIGHT CLEHK I N  REGENTS HALL 
NIGHT CLERK I N  CARTMELL HALL 
NIGHT CLERK IN ALUMNI TOWER 
ROTATING NIGHT CLERK 
H o T A T I ~ G  RIGHT CLERK 
NIGHT CLEHK I N  WILSON HALL 






C ~ E S T E R  LEN I S  
D A L I U  L I V E 2 S  
LLOY2 OAKLEY 
JAMFS 3 PFLFREY 
Y I C H A E L  O STEVEhS 
L m m ,  PELFREY 
DIRECTOR OF DIVISION OF SAFETY AND SECURITY 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF DIV.  OF SAFETY AND SECURITY 
S E C U R I T Y  OFFICER 
S E C U R I T Y  OFFICER 
S E C U R I T Y  OFFICER 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
SECURITY OFFICER 
CGORDINAT~R OF MOTOR VEHICLE RFGISTRATION 
SANDRA K. R O G E R S  
BUREAU OF STUDEIVT AFFAIRS PAGE 19 
DIRECTOR OF D I V .  OF UNIVERSITY CENTER SERVICFS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF GUSINESS EDUCATION 
AsSOC. DIRECTOR OF D I V .  OF UNIVERSITY CENTER SERVICES 911,825.00 12 
BURFAU Of STUDENT AFFAIRS 
CLYDE JAMES 
SUSFTTE I)ALTOI\I 
CONSI UKE hCK INNFY 
D I R  OF D I V  OF STUDENT A C T I V I T I E S  AND ORGANZATIONS 020r130.00 12 
ASSOC DIR OF D I V  OF STUOENT A C T I V I T I E S  AN0 ORGAN. SlOr750.00 10 
SECRETARY I Sbr780.00 12 
PAGE 21 
BUREAU OF STUDENT AFFAIRS PAGE 22 
MILTON WRIGHT DIRECTOR OF DIVISION OF STUDENT MLTH SERVICES 
HEAD NURSE RN 
NURSE. R.Ne 
S'LISA;: JUSTICE 
EUI 'Tr!  PLIORE 
STEptiE h I E  PORTER 
t3AHb4RA A REYNOLDS 
M A R 3 3 R I k  SLOAN 
B E V F ~ L Y  LEIIASTER 
CHARLENE- JACKSON 
H ~ ~ S E K E E P E R  
NURSE. L.P.N. 
MEDICAL A S S I S T A N T  
RECEPTIONISTITYPIST 
(PART-TIME) 
PHILIP d CONN 
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY AND R E G I O ~ A L  SFRVICES 
V I C E  PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY AND REGIONAL SFRVICES 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
GEORGE h EYSTER 
JOHN HIGGINBOTHAM 
H A R R Y  W HYAh 
ShER9Y SHOOKOOH 
BUREAU OF U ~ I V E R S I T Y  AND REGIOhAL SERVICES 
DIRECTOR OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
I N - S E R V I C E  TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM COORDINATOR 





01 b IS1 oFJ GF G R A A T S  A h 0  CONTRACTS 
CAROLE C. MORELLA 
C A R L  VICT3H R A M E Y  
JAPI I CE SPI I LEY 
I D A  BELLE DILLON 
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY AND REGIoIuAL SFRVICES 
DIRFCTOR OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
A S S O C I A T E  DIRECTOR OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
COORDINATOR OF AREA HEALTH EDUCATION SYSTEMS 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF SCIENCE 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACCOUNTANT 
SECRETARY I 
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY AND REGIONAL SERVICES 
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF MSU FOUNDATION 
PROFESSOR OF E D U C A l I O h  
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS FOR 
APPLICATION AND PROCESS~NG 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF A~MISSIONS FOR 
INFORMATION AND ORIENTATION 
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR 
A l t Y  I SS I ONS COUI\ISELOR 
SECRETARY I 
SECRETARY I 
BURFAU OF U ~ I V E H S I T Y  AND REGIONAL SFHVICES 
OXRECTOR OF ALUMNI RFLATIONS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF ART 
ASSISTANT D I R ~ C T O R  01 ALUMNI HFLATIONS 
PAGF 27  
BUREAU OF U h I V E R S I T Y  AND HEGIUNAL SERVICES 
LESLIE D A V I S  
w I L L  I Al'j ciOSENBERG 
K A T M ~  FRALEY 
C V E L t A  JESSEE 
KARY hi41 SPAN 
COWDIRECTOR OF MEDIA SERVICES FOR 
TECHNICAL OPERATIONS 
C o c o r R ~ C T o R  OF MEDIA SERVICES FOR 
PRODUCTION AND FROGRAMMING 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR GF EDUCATIONAL MEOIA 
COORDINATOR OF MEDIA EhGINFERING 
ELECTRONIC TECHNIC IAh  
E L E C T R O N I C  TECHNIC IAh  
C 0 3 R D I N A r 0 R  OF AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES 
COORDINATOR 3F T E L E V I S I O N  PRODUCTIONS 
AUDIO V ISUAL TECHNICIAN 
MEDIA S P E C I A L I S T  




BUHFAU OF UNIVERSITY AND R E G I G ~ J A L  SFRVICES PAGF 29 
TELFVISION PRODUCER 
130Ih.T A P P O I N T K E N T ~ D F P T  OF COMMUNICATIONS) 
BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY AND R E G I o ~ A L  SFRVICES PAGF 30 
JOhPi FQRBES 
P A T R I C I A  MCCLAIN 
VACA'.C'U 
ASSISTANT DIRFCTOR FOR REGIONAL- RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR APPALACHIAN STUDIES 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFtSSOR O F   IST TORY 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR C O M M U N I T Y  SERVICES 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR ~ N S I N F S S  DEVELOPMENT 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
S M A L L  BUSINESS SPECIALlST 
FUBI. ICATIONS ASSISTANT 




BUREAU OF LJNIVERSI  T Y  AND R E G I O ~ A L  SFRV ICES PAGF 3 1  
DIRECTOR OF PUGLIC AFFAIRS 
INSTRUCTOR OF JOURhALISM 
SECRFTARY I 1  
PAGF 32 
A ~ S I S T A N T  SPORTS I N F O R M A T I O N  DIRECTOR 
(PART-TIME) 
PAGF 33 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
GEORGE BURGESS MANAGER OF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES 
( J O I N T  APPOINTMENT-SCHOOL OF HUMANITIFS) 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
D I V I S I O ~  OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
MANAGFR OF PRINTING SFHVICFS 
SUPPLY CLERK 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
PHINTFR 
PkI YTFR 
COPY CENTER SUPERVISOR 
PAGF 35 
D I V I S I O h  3F PUBLIC AFFAIRS PAGF 36 
PUBLICAT IONS EDITOR S16rb00.00 12 
GH4PHICS ASSISTANT B 9 r 1 0 0 a 0 0  12 
GRAPHICS ASSISTANT B 9 r 1 0 0 a 0 0  12 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
CEAN OF FACULTY 
F R ~ F E S S O H  OF PSYCHOLOGY AhD SPFCIAL EOUCATION 
COORDINATOR FOR ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
INSTRUCTOR OF HEALTH*  PE9 AND RECREATION 
PAGF 37 
BURFAU OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
DAh CORNETT 
1.iAh.t i LLA htLLS 
K,ATh.'R 1 f , ~  IACNEELY 
R ~ G F ' ! E ,  STGNE 
JOSFPHIP~E  TOLLIVFR 
V A C A  :CL 
S A ~ G F A  ~ ~ E A v E R  
REGISTRAR 









REE3JS BACK DEAN OF GHAOUATF PROGRAMS 
PROFFSSOH OF EDUCATION 
COORDINATOR OF REGIONAL INSTRUCTION 
CCIORUINA~OR OF GRADUATC PROGRAMS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOk OF tUUCATION 
SECRETARY I 1  
BUREAU Ok ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
DIRFCTOR OF FIELD CARFFH EXPFRIENCE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
SECRETARY I 
PAGF 40 
STEVF S T A Y L O R  DIRECTOR OF T E S T I N G  
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
PAGE 41 
J E R R Y  GOkE C03NSELOR 
(JOINT APPOINTMENT-STUUENT AFFAIRS) 
PAGF 42 
ACAGFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL O f  APPL SCI AND TECH 
SCHOOL DEAN 
PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTUHt 
SECRETARY I I  
SFCRETARY I 1  
PAGE 4 3  
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF APPL S C I  AND TECH PAGE I 4  
AGR I CULTttP.E 
ROBFPT WULFE 
DEPARTMEW HEAD 
PROFESSOR OF AGKICULTUHE 
ACTING DEPARTMENT HEAD 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTUKE 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ELUINE PROGRAM 
PRESIDENT EMERITUS 
PHOFFSSOR 
ASSOCIATE PRDFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
ASSISTANT PRDFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
ACAUFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF A W L  SCI AND TECH PAGF 45 
ACADFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF APPL S C I  AND TECH 
F A R M  MAhAGER 
FARM LAEORER-POULTRY 
STABLE MANAGER 
ASSISTAKT FARM MANAGFR 
HERDSMAN 
f4AqAGFH OF HORSE B A R k  
C U O R D I ~ A T O R  OF B R E E G ~ N G  PROGRAM 
PAGF 46 
ACADFMIC A F F A I R S  * SCHOOL OF APPL S C I  AND TECH 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PRQFESSOH OF INOUSIR~AL  EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PRWESSOR OF t L E C T R I C 1 T Y  TECHNOLOGY 
ASST STANT P R ~ F E S S O R  O F  If4DlJSTR IAL EDUCATION 
T ~ ~ S T R U C T G K  OF GRAPHICS C O K M U ~ I C A T I O N S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF 1NUUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF I IJDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
I ~ S T R ~ J C T O K  OF INDUSTRIAL  EDUCATIOK 
O I ~  L E A V E  1 9 8 0 - 8 1 1 1 9 8 1 - 6 2  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL  EDUCATION 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF kELOING 
PAGF 47 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF CONTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY 




ACAGFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF AWL SCI AND TECH PAGF 49 
CHALLOT TE BENNETT D F P A R T M E ~ T  HEAD 
C R ~ F E S S O H  OF HOME E C O N O M I C S  
DIRFCTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL FOODS LAB 
A S S I S T A ~ T  PROFESSOH OF ~ O M F  ECONOMICS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF HO,vF FCONOMICS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF IIOMF FCONOMICS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR GF h O t / l ~  FCO~UOFIICS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HOME FCONOMICS 
I R S T R U C T O R  OF HOME E C o W M I C S  
Ah J U N C T  PROFESSOR 
CLERK/TYPIST I 
SECRETARY I 
ACADFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF A W L  S C I  AND TECH PAGF 50 
C O ~ R D I N A T O R  OF NURSING PROGRAM 
A S S I S T A N 1  P R ~ F E s S O R  OF h3RSING 
INSTRUCTOR OF ALLIED ~ F A L T H  
INSTRUCTOR OF NURSING 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
ON LEAVE 1980-81 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
I~STRUCTOH OF NURSING 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF A W L  Sf1 AND TECH PAGE 5 1  
ACADFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL O F  APPL S C I  AND TECH 
PROGRAM C O O R D I ~ A T O R  OF M I N I N G  TECHNOLOGY 
IhrSTRUCTOR OF M I N I F i G  TFCHIJOLOGY 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF A W L  SCI AND TECH 
FOOD PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 
LABORATORY ASSISTANT 
LABORATORY ASS I STAf4T 
PAGF 53 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF APPL SCI AND TECH 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PHOFFSSOH OF ALLIED ~ E A L T H  
SECRFTARY I 
PAGF 54 
ACAOFMIC AFFAIRS = SCHOOL OF A W L  SCI AND TECH PAGE 55 
J A C k L Y h h  DARLING 
A C A O F M I C  AFFAIRS s SCHOOL OF APPL SCI AND TECH 
COORDIRATOR OF RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
INSTRUCTOR OF RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
I N S T R U C T O R  OF R A D I O L O G I C  TECHNOLOGY 
PAGF 57 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF BUS Ah0 FCON 
SCHOOL DEAN 
PROFFSSOH OF FINANCE 
PAGE 58 
PAGF 59 
D F P A R T F I F ~ T  HEAD 
PHQFESSOR OF ACCOURTING 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF D A T A  PROCFSSING 
A S S O C I A T E  PRDFE.SSOH OF ACCOUNTING 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF U A T A  PROCESSING 
ACACFMIC AFFAIRS r SCHOOL OF BUS AND ECON YAGF 60 
DFPARTMENT HEAO 
P R o F E ~ S O R  OF MANAGEMENT 
A S S I S T A N T  P R o ~ E S S O R  OF MARKETING 
T E R M I N A L  CONTRACT 
IPJSTRUCTOH OF REAL E S T A T E  
I N S T R U C T O R  OF M A R K E T I P ~ G  
A S S I S T A N T  PH3FESSClH OF nANAGfMENT 
F H ~ F E S S O R  OF M A R K E T I N G  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF MANAGFMENT 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SChooL Of  BUS AND FCON 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
P R ~ F E S S O R  OF BUSINESS LDUCATION 
ASSOCIATF PROFESSOR Ok bUSTNFSS EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOH OF buSTNFSS EDUCATION 





ACACFMIC AFFAIRS c SCHOOL OF BUS AND ECON 
ASS1 S T A h T  PROFESSOR O F  t-CONOMICS 
TFRM I N A L  CONTRACT 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF FINANCE 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS 
PAGE 62 
ACADFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF tDuCAT10tq 
SCHOOL DEAN 
PR3FFSSOR OF F D U C A T I O N  
SECRETARY I 1  
SECRETARY 1 1  
SECRFTARY I 
PAGF 63 
COORDINATOR OF PROFESSIONAL LAB EXPERIENCES 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
PAGE 64 
PAGF 65  
Lf O h  ARD dlJRKETT ACTING DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PROfESSOH OF FDUCATION 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O f  EOUCATION 
ASSOCIATF PROFESSOR OF EOUCATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
PR~FESSOH OF F D U C A T I O ~  
C U ~ R D I N A T O H  OF READING CENTER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ~ O U C A T I O N  
INSTRUCTOR OF E D U C A T I O ~  
A S S O C I A T E  PR3FESSOR OF EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF E ~ U C A T I O N  
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF EOUCATION 





PROFESSOR OF FDUCATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
( S P E C I A L  ASSIGNMENTFBUREAU OF FISCAL AFFAIRS)  
INSTRUCTOR OF EDUCATI  O h  
PROFESSOR OF E U U C A T I O I ~  
A S S I S T A N T  PRDFESSOR OF ~ D U C A T I O ~  
F.'C?3F€SSOR OF FDUCA'I ID1:: 
A S S 9 C I A T k  ?R3FESSOR OF F D u C A T I O ~  
PHOFFSSOR OF EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PH3FESSOR OF E u K A T I O N  
PRoFFSSOR OF EDUCATION 
PH3FFSSOR OF F D U C A T I C ~  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EQLJCATION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
PAGF 67 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS rn SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
RECEPT IONIST /TYP IST  
SECRETARY I 
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ACADFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF EDUCATION PAGF 69 
UEORSE TAPP DFPARTMENT H F A D  
PHOFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
PHDFFSSOH OF PSYCHOLOGY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E~UCATIOAI 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
S A B B A T I C A L  1980-81 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOH OF PSYCHOLOGY 
A S S I S T A N T  P R 0 F E S S O h  OF FSYCHOLOGY 
( $ 1 6 ~ 8 2 5  1 9 8 0 ~ 8 2 )  
A S S I S T A N T  P R ~ F E S S O R  OF PSYCHOLOGY 
SECRETARY I 
M A R Y  EL LEI.^ RAGLAND 
PAGE 7 0  
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF E3UCATION 
HARJLD HOSE 
R I C H A R D  9 A N I E L  
PAUL FO!tD D A V I S  
C l i A S L E S  M A R T I N  
IJEA:\r i.: ONEN 
L I N D q  N A T L I F F  
DFPARTMENT HEAD 
PROFFSSOR OF EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR OF FDUCATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF E-DUCATION 
ASSISTANT P R 3 F E S S O R  OF EDUCATION 
T F R M I h A L  CONTRACT 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR 
PAGE 71  
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SChOOL OF EUUCATIO~ PAGF 72 
DEPARTMEbiT HFAC 
PHDFESSOR OF HEALThgYE, AhD RECREATIOIJ 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF hEAL'TI-4, P E ,  AND REC 
A S S O C I A T E  PH3FESSOH OF hEALTH,PE, AND RFC 
GOLF COACH 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ~ E A L T H ~ P E ,  AND REG 
P H ~ F F S S O H  Of HEALTti,pfr, AND RECREATIOh 
A S S I S T A N T  PRDFESSOR OF hEALTH, PF,  AND REC 
, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PE,  AND REC 
P R ~ F E s S ~  OF HEALTH,PEI AND RECREATION 
ASSISTANT PRoFksSoH OF HEALTH, PE,  ANU REC 
ASSIS IANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH* PE. AND REC 
PH~FESSOR OF HEALTH,PE, AND RECREATION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF H E A L T H I P € ,  AND REC 
P R ~ F E S S O H  OF HEALTH~PF,  AND RECREATION 
IfuSTRUCTOR OF HEALTH, PEr  AND RECREATION 
DIRFCTOR OF INTRAMURAL PROGRAMS 
(JOINT A P P o I N T ~ E N T - D I V I S I O N  OF A T H L E T K S )  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, P.E., AND RFC 
NANAGER OF BOWLING ALLEY 
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR 
EC~IPMENT ROOM CLERK 
EuUTPMENT ROOM CLERK 
PAGE 73 
ACAGFMIC A F F A I R S  v SCHOOL OF F W C A T I O N  PAGF 74 
DIRECTOR OF U N I V E R S I T Y   HECKI IN RIDGE SCHOOL 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR GF EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF [ L U C A T I O N  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
A S S I S T A N T  PR3FESSOR OF EDUCATION 
A S S I S T A N T  PHoFEsSOR OF ~ D K A T I O N  
IkSTRUCTOH OF EDUCATION 
ACAOFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF ~ 0 U C A T 1 0 f q  PAGF 75 
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  E D U C A T I O N  
I h S T R U C T O R  OF E D U C A T I O h  
I h S T R U C T O R  OF E D U C A T I o h  
I N S T R U C T O R  OF E D U C A T I O h  
I h S T R U C T O R  OF E D U C A T I o h  
INSTRUCTOR OF EDUCAT I O h  
I~ISTRLJCTOH O F  E D U C A T I O h  
Oiq LEAVE 1980-81 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR GF FCUCATION 
ON LEAVE 1980-81 
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  E D U C A T l O h  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF E D U C A T I O N  
I N S T R U C T O R  OF E D U C A T I O N  
A C A O F M K  AFFAIRS - SCHCOL OF tbUCAT101'i 
INSTRUCTOR OF EDUCATION 
A 5 S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTOH OF EDUCATION 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR Of- tDUCATION 
SECRETARY I 
SECRFTARY I 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
DAGF 76  
ACAOFMIC 4FFAIRS * SCHOOL OF EuUCATION 
u ~ I v E R S I T Y  BRFCKINRIDGE CAFETERIA MANAGER 
UIJIVERSITY B R F C K I N R I U G E  CAFETERIA HELPER 
UMIVERSITY BRECKIhRIDGE CAFETERIA HELPER 
cool( 
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ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 
SCHOOL DEAN 
PH3FFSSOR OF MUSIC 
SECRETARY I 1  
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ACAOFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PRoFFSSOR OF A R T  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF A R T  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ART 
AsSOCTATE PROFESSOH OF A R T  
PRoFFSSOR OF A R T  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF A R T  
PROFESSOR EMERITUS 
(PART-TIME) 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF kkT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ART 
SECRETARY I 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF ~ ~ M A N I T I F S  
DEPARTMEhT HEAD 
PROFFSSOR OF SPFECH 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOH OF RADIO-T9 
ASS1 STANT PROFESSOR OF kADIOmTV 
ASSTSTANT PROFESSOR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
( J D I N T  APPOINTMENT-PUBLIC A F F A I R S )  
COSTUIYE SHOP SUPERVI SOH   PART,^ IME) 
I ~ I S T R U C T O H  OF SPEECH 
IhSTRUCTOR OF THEATRE 
ASSISTANT PROFLSSOR OF SPEECH 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF JOURNALISM 
PAGE 80 
ACAOFMK AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF H U M A N I T I E S  PAGE 81 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF THEATRE AND SPEECH 
F~OFFSSOR F S P E E C ~  
I h S T R U C T O R  OF SPEECH 
AUJUNCT FHOFESSOR 
I k S T R U C T O R  OF SPEECH 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF RADIO,TV 
I N S T R U C T O H  OF JOURNAL1 SM 
I ~ S T H U C T ~ R  OF RADIO-TV 
R E C E P T I O P ~ I S T / T Y P I S T  
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 
\ 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PH3FESSOR OF EIVGLISH 
PROFFSSOH OF ENGLISH 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF LNGLISH 
PHOF FSSOR OF ENGLISH 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
PROFESSOR OF FNGLISH 
SABBATICAL FALL 198C 
PROFESSOR OF E ~ G L I  Sh 
ASSISTART PRoFESSOG OF GERMAN 
IhSTRUCTOR Of ENGLISH 
PAGE 82 
ACAQFMIC AFFAIRS - SChOOL OF HUMANITIFS PAGE 8 3  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR GF ENGLISH 
A 5 5 1  STANT PROFESSOR OF LPJGLI SH 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF ~ld(iL1SH 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF FRENCH 
PR3FESSOR OF ENGLISH 
ASS1 STANT PROFESSOR OF f ;\lGLI St4 
PH3FESSOR OF FNGLISH 
PHOFFSSOR OF FNGLISH 
PHoFFSSOR OF FNGLI SH 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF kNGL1St-l 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
SFCRFTARY I 
PAGE V4 
A C T I N G  DEPARTMEhT HEAD 
P K ~ F E S S O R  O F  MUSIC 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOH OF MUSIC 
ASS1 STANT P R ~ F E S S O K  OF FIUSIC 
( P A R T - T I M E )  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MU51 C 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
Pt43FESSOR OF MUSIC 
PROFESSOR OF M U S I C  
ASST. TO THF D I R .  OF ~ A N I E L  600NE FORFST M U S I C  CAMP 
DIRECTOR OF BANDS 
DIRFCTOR OF DAhIEL BOOFJE FORFST MUSIC CAMP 
PHOFESSOR O F  M U S I C  
IhSTRUCTOR OF M U S I C  
( P A R T - T I M E )  
ACAUFMIC AFFAIRS - SCtiQOL OF HUMANITIFS PAGE 85  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOH OF I'+iUSIC 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CIF I\-,IJSIC 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
ASSISTANT PH3FESSOR OF ;\USIC 
I ~ u S T R U C T O H  OF MUSIC 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PUSIC 
ASSISTANT PR3FESSOH Or MUSIC 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF F~USIC 
ASSISTANT PRDFESSOR GF /&SIC 
INSTRUCTOR OF MUSIC 
01r LEAVE 1980-81 




A C A D F ~ I  I C AFF A I R S  * SCHOOL OF HUMAN I T I  ss 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
P H ~ F E S S O R  OF PHILoSOP~Y 




GkNERAL MANAGER OF WkKY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF R A D I O - T V  
A S S I S T A N T  MANAGFR 
II 'uSTRUCTOH OF R A D I O - 1  v 
N F d S  A S S I S T A N T  
( P A R T - T I ~ E )  
THAFF I C AND PROMOT I ON F I A ~ A G E R  
S P O R T S  Ah0 SPECIAL E V E ~ T S  D I R F C T O R  
I N S T R U C T O R  O F  R A D I O - T V  
OPERATIOI \ IS  AND PRODUCT I u ~ J  D I R E C T O R  




ACAOFMIC AFFAIRS SCHOOL OF H U ~ ~ A N I T I F S  PAGF 8 9  
D ~ R F C T O R  OF PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT INsTlTUTE 
INSTRUCTOH OF PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE UF T ~ I F  [ /LA \r, SCI A i d @  MATH 
--II--------------"b---------I...q 
C H A H L ~ S  PAYNE 
E 2 A T  ?ICt FALLS 
A C A D F M I C  A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF SCI AND MATH 
SCHOOL DEAN 
P H ~ F E S S O R  OF CHEMISTRY 
SECRETARY I 1  
PAGE YO 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF SCI AND MATH PAGE 91 
JERKY' t i Q w  ELL r DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PROFESSOR O F  B I O L O G Y  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF k i IOLOGY 
A S S O C I A T E  PR9FESSGR OF B I O L O G Y  
Pti3FFSSOR OF B I O L O G Y  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF i3IOLOGY 
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF B I O L O G Y  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF b10L-oGY 
PROFFSSOR OF B I O L C G Y  
Pi4OFFSSOH OF B I O L O G Y  
PROFESSOR OF B I O L O G Y  
A S S O C I A T E  PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
A S S K I A T E  PROFESSOR CF 6IDLOGY 
O h  LEAVE 1980-81 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS ,- SCHOOL OF 5 C 1  A ~ D  MATH PAGE 92 
ACAOFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF S C I  AND MATH 
DFPARTMENT HEAD 
PROFESSOR O F  MATHEhAT I C S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
ASSOCIATE PHOFLSSOR C F  CIATHEMATICS 
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF E.'iATHEMATICS 
A S S O C I A T E  P H ~ F E S S O R  CF- M A I H E M A T I C S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR GF I + . W - ~ E M A T I C S  
SECRETARY I 
PAGE 93 
A C A G F M I C  AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF 5 ~ 1  AND MATH 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PROFESSOR OF GEOSCIENCF 
PROFFSSOH OF PHYSICS  
PROFESSOR OF GEOSCIEKF 
A S S O C I A T E  PR3FESSOR OF SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
PAGE 94 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS - SChooL OF SCI AND MATH 
SECRETARY I 
PAGE 05 
ACADFMIC A F F A I R S  - SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
SCi-IOOL DEAN 
PROFESSOR CF SOCIOLOGY 
PAGE 96 
GARY COX 
PR3FFSSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOH O F  GEOGRAPHY 
GFPARTMENT HE40 
PHWESSOR OF HISTOHY 
PROFFSSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
PROFESSOR O b  H I S T O R Y  
P H 3 F F S S O H  OF H I S T O R Y  
S A B B A T I C A L  1980-81 
PK9FFSSOR OF H I S T O R Y  
PAGE 98 
ACAUFMIC AFFAIRS - SCHOOL OF SGCIAL SCIENCES 
DFPARTMENT HEAD 
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATE PH3FESSOH OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PROFESSOR OF P O L I T I C A L  S ~ I F N C E  
PAGF 99 
PAGE 100 
THGP;\S M U N S O N  
, . ~ + , x t  i PAT TO^ 
DAViC ~ L J L J Y  
h E L 1 .  5 r , l T i !  
t43r~ f hh I T SON 
PATSY fit11 I SOk 
DEPARTMENT HEAD 
PROFESSOk O F  SOCIOLOGY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR O F  SOCIOLOGY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFtSSOR OF S O C I A L  kORK 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF S O C I A L  WORK 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR O F  SOCIOLOGY 
A S S I S T A N T  P R ~ F E S S O H  OF SOCIAL WORK 
COORDINATOR OF S O C I A L  ~ O H K  AND CORRECTIONS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF S O C I A L  NORK 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF 5 0 C 1 0 1  0GY 
DOH0 rt- lL GRAY 
ACADFMIC AFFAIRS , SCHOOL OF SUCIAL SCIENCES 
SECRETARY I 
PAGE 101 
ATHLETICS PAGE 102 
DiRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF HLALTHIPEI AND RFC 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF A T ~ L F T I C S  
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF h L A L t H 9  PE,  AND REC 
SECRETARY I 
L A H A 3 E A h  BROWN COORDINATOR OF WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 
A S S I S T A N T  PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, P C ,  AND REC 
W O Y E N ~ S  VOLLEYBALL C O A C ~  
PAGE 103 
PAGE 104 
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH 
ASSISTAF,T BASKETBALL C;)ALH 
IhSTRUCTOR OF HEALTH, P t r  AND RECREATION 
A S S I S T A N T  BASKETBALL COACh 
I ~ S T R U C T O R  OF HEALTH, I% 9 A ~ C  RFCREATION 
PAGE 105 
A ~ S I S I A N T  F O C I T ~ A L L  COACt-i 
I h S T R U C T O R  OF HEALTH I P E T  AND HFCREAT I O N  
ASS1 STANT F O ~ T B A L L  COACh 
TivSTRUCTOU OF 'WALTH,  Fit 3 AND RFCGEAT ION 
A S S I S T A N T  F o ~ T B A L L  COACH 
I ~ S T H U C T O W  OF H E A L T H .  P t *  AND RECREATION 
A S S I S T A N T  F O O T B A L L  COACt,  
IhSTRUCTOR OF HEALTH* P f i .  AND RECHEATI ON 
ASSISTANT F O O T B A L L  C O A C ~  
I I \ I S T R U C T O ~ ~  OF ~ ~ F A L T H I  I- t , ArJD RFCREAT I 0 h  
BASEBALL COACH 
I ldSTRUCTOk OF HFALTHI F k r  Ah0 R F C R E A T I O N  
PAGE 106 
ATHLF T ICb 
MEN95 T R A C K  COACH 
PAGE 107 
ATHLETICS PAGE 108 
ATHLFT ICS 
WOMENS BASKETBALL COACh 
A S 5 1  STAliJT ~ A S K E T B A L L  c [JAC~-~  
HFAD SOFTBALL COACtI 
I f iSTNUCTOH OF HEALIHI P k r  AND REC 
PAGE 109 
T k N N I S  COACH, PART,TIMF 
PAGF 110 
ATHLFT lCS 
N*IOYEI~ @ S TRACK COACH 
PAGE l l i  
BUREAU OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PAGE 112 
DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
ASS I ST ANT L I BRAR I A I ~  
ASSOCIATE OIRFCTOH OF LIBRARIES 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF LIBRARY SCIENCE 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 




ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF LIBRARY SCIENCE 
L I B R A R Y  TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 
L I B R A R Y  TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 
BUREAU Ok ACADEMIC A F F A I R S  
A S S I S T A N T  LIBRARIA& 
L I B R A R Y  T E C H N I C A L  ASSISTAIT  
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
A S S I S T A N T  L I B R A R I A h  
DIAL ACCESS CENTER C C O H ~ ~ N A T O R  
A ~ S I S T A N T  L I B R A R I A k  
CGORDINATOR of REGIONAL L I B R A R Y  SERVICES 
A S S I S T A N T  L l B R A R I A h  
A S S I S T A N T  L I B R A R I A N  
A S S I S T A N T  L I B R A R I A P ~  
A S S I S T A N T  LIBRARIAI 
A S S I S T A N T  L I B R A R I A h  
IhSTRUCTOR OF B U S I h E S S  EDUCATION 
BUREAU OF ACAGENIC AFFAIRS PAGF 114 
JOH:.50!. Ckt ( i .~ . .  LIL.. F :  I 
-"I---'--------------- 
ASSISTANT L I G R A R I A ~  
C L F R ~ / T Y O S T  I 
CLFRK/TYFIST I 
CLERK/TYPIST I 
C L E R K ~ T Y P I S T  I
C L E R K ~ T Y P I ~ T  I 




C L E R K ~ T Y P I S T  I 
CLERK I T Y P ~ S T  I 
S ~ C R F T A R Y  I 
CLERK/TYPIST I 
C L E R K ~ T Y P I S T  I
PAGE 115  
MAINTENANCF AND OPERATIONS PAGE 116 
LIRFCTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
L I G H T  SUPERIqTEhDENT 
STORFHOOM CLERk 
H E A T I N G  AhU A I R  CONC'ITIL,IJ ING 




MAINTENANCF AND OPERATIONS 
M A 1  ~ T F N A ~ U C F  AND ( P E R  A T  I OIJS PAGE 118 
~ Q C H A ~ I C A L  A N D  ELECTRICAL SUPFRY ISOH 
, 
PLUMBER 
HFATING Ah0 A I R  CO~IDITIGIJING 










MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 
MANAGFR OF PONER PLANT 
kkTFR PLANT OPERATOR 
WATER PLANT OPERATOR 
H F ~ T I N G  PLANT OPERATOR 
HEATIhG PLANT OPERATOR 
WATER PLANT OPERATOR 
HEATING PLANT OPERATOR 
~ A T F H  PLANT OPERATOR 
H E A T I N G  PLANT OPERATOR 
WATER PLANT OPERATOR 
PAGF 120 
C H E S T E R  BOY3 
eJY ,' ~ L Y L  
R A Y  LAL r i ~ h  
MOTOR POOL SUPERVISOR 
GENFRAL S E R V I C E M A N  
BUS D R I V E R  
GENFRAL SERVICEMAN 
BUS GRIVEH 
GENFRAL SERV I CEFlAfJ 
BUS D R I V E R  
PAGF 121 
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS PAGE 122 
TRiiCK I kG AND M 0 4 1 1 ~ 6  
-L- - - . .C- - - - - - - - - - - -  











C L I S T A  ADKINS 
il4L-i- ALJK I ';S 
E V E H f  7 T ADnItiS 
I ALJK I,,rS 
M A R J 3 R I E  B L A I R  
J;",F~ B o ~ v L I N G  
1 b i l ~ , h A M  
:".fcci. ' \EL tJRc/h'X 
E J D h  bKOnF! 
nAr .134 LROkN 
J A W S  E BtJt4uARDNER 
Bti;!'u i C A  T H U N  
ROBF?T CATRON 
BETTY G CAt!DlLL 
CLYJz CGuDILL 
JANI  TRESS 
J A N 1  TOR 
JAN1 TOR 
JAN I TOR 
SEAMSTRFSS 
J A N I T O R *  SCRUB TEAM 
J A q  I TOR 
JAN1 TOR 
JANI  TRESS 
JAIYI TRESS 
J A Y  I T O R  
JAN I TOR 
J A N I  TOR 
HOUSFKEEPFR 
JAN1 TOR 
MAINTENANCE AND QPERATIONS 
JAY I T R E S S  
J A W T O R - D A Y  FOREMAN 
JAN1 TOR 
J A Y  I TOR 
J k N 1  TOR 
J A Y  I TRESS 
JANITRESS 
JAFJI  TOR 
J A N I  TOR 
J A N I T R E S S  
JANI  TRESS 
J A N I  TOR 
J A N I  TOR FOREMAN 
JAN1 TOR 
JAN1 PRESS 
PAGE 125  
J A N 1  TOR 
J A Y  I TOR 
J A N I  TOR 
J A N I  TOR 
J A N 1  TRESS 
JAY I TRESS 
J A N  I TOR 
J A V  I TOR 
J A N  1 TOR 
JAN I TOR 
JAhJ I TOR 
J A N  I TOR 
J A N I T H E S S  
J A N  I TOR 
J A Y  I TRESS 
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 
JAN I TOR 
JAN I TRESS 
JAN1  TOR 
JAN I TOR 
JANITOR* SCRUB TEAM 
J A N I  TOR 
JANITRESS 
JANI TOR 
J A N  I TOR 
NI GHT JANI TOR S U P E R V I S L ) ~  
 JAN^ TOR 
JANI TOR 
JAN I TOR 
JAN1 TOR 1 SCRUB TEAi1 
RELIEF JANITRFSS 




AUXILARY ENTERPRISES PAGE 128 
GLEIU.: BOYD 
JCltil,: Y CARTER 
Tr\L:.tfi D G E  CATRON 
J c ~ H ~ J  C D I ~ L E Y  
C H R Y S T A L  CUNDIFF 
01 HA cUhU I FF 
EULF?,E DYER 
V t H N h  ELORXDGE 
QUELL ESTEPP 
R A Y  F E R G U S O N  
R O S I F  FEHGUSON 




J A N I  TOR 
J A N  I TOR 
J A N  I TOR 
JANITOR 
J A N I  TRESS 
JAN 1 TOR 
J A N I  TRESS 
J A N I T R E S S  
J A N  1 TOR 
J A N 1  TOR 
J A N I  TRESS 
JAN I TOR 
J A N  I  TRESS 
JANITRESS 
JAN I TRESS 
PAGE 129 
J A N I  TRESS 
J A N 1  T O f l  
JAN I TRESS 
J A N  I TOR 
J A N I T O R  
J A Y  I T R E S S  
JAMITHESS 
JANITHESS 
J A k  I TOR FORE MA^ 
AUXIL A R Y  EhTFkPRISES 
W R F C T O R  OF UNIVERSITY STORE 
CASHICR 
SALES CLEHK 
A S S I S T A N T  D I R E C T O R  BGOk KANAGER 







P O S T A L  CLERK 
PAGF 1 3 1  
AUX I L-ARY E N T E R P H  I SES PAGF ' 1 3 2  
JicAiv LFLL 5 
~ v L L  Y i d P I \  L J R G E Y  
A 4!rU~i?SuN 
Jcnk L P i ! h t R  
RUTH Ei iA l , hAM 
~ Y L v I ?  [,PLAN 
E L I L ; ~ L T ~ - !  B U C ~ L E R  
C u n A  C L I L ~  
, i Q ' C i) A
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Minutes o f A u g u s t  1 ,  1980, c o n t ' d  
I 
M r .  H a l l  moved t h a t  t h e  Roard adop t  t h e  p r a n h i c  de s ipn  d e n i c t e d  i n  
E x h i b i t  111 as t h e  o f f i c i a l  lopo type  of  Murehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
and t h a t  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  b e  a u t h o r i z e d  t o  r e g i s t e r  t h e  l opo tvpe  w i t h  
t h e  US P a t e n t  and Trademark O f f  i c e  as t h e  s e r v i c e  mark of t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  and t h a t  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  be  f u r t h e r  a u t h o r i z e d  t o  develop 
g u i d e l i n e s  f o r  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  u s e  of  t h e  logo type  and t h e  Grea t  
S e a l  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y .  Motion was seconded by Mr. Kibbey and 
unanimously approved.  
D r .  P e l f r e y  moved t h a t  t h e  Board approve t h e  pronosed r e v i s i o n  of  
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  Sena t e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  and Bylaws a s  con t a ined  i n  
E x h i b i t  I V  and t h a t  any proposed chanpe i n  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  mst 
be  b roupht  b e f o r e  t h e  Board b e f o r e  i t  becomes f i n a l  a c t i o n  and 
must b e  p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  a t  l e a s t  s i x  r o n t h s  i n  advance 
o f  t h e  t i m e  when i t  w i l l  be  p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  Roard. Yot ion was 
seconded by Mr. OIConnor and unanimously approved.  
Dr. P e l f r e y  moved t h a t  t h e  Board approve t h e  ~ e r s o n n e l  r o s t e r  f o r  
t h e  1980-81 f i s c a l  y e a r  a l onp  w i t h  t h e  addendum which c o n t a i n s  
p e r s o n n e l  chanpes which have occu r r ed  s i n c e  t h e  l a s t  meet in^. 
Motion w a s  seconded by M r .  OIConnor and unanimouslv apnroved.  
M r .  Howell moved t h a t  t h e  Board approve t h e  f e d e r a l  ne r sonne l  r o s t e r  
f o r  t h e  1980-81 f i s c a l  y e a r  a s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  E x h i b i t  W .  l f o t i o n  was 
seconded by M r .  H a l l  and unanimously approved.  
M r .  H a l l  moved t h a t  t h e  Roard approve t h e  r o s t e r s  o f  pe r sons  e m ~ l o v e d  
and t h e  amount o f  compensation p a i d  f o r  T n t e r s e s s i o n ,  Sumner I an6 
Sumner I1 as p r e s e n t e d  i n  E x h i b i t  V I I .  Yotion was seconded by M r .  
Kibbey and unanimously approved.  
D r .  P e l f r e y  moved t h a t  t h e  Board approve t h e  r o s t e r  o f  pe r sons  who 
were employed as a d j u n c t  p r o f e s s o r s  and t h e  amount o f  compensat ion 
f o r  t h e  1980 s p r i n p  s emes t e r  as p r e s e n t e d  i n  F x h i h i t  1'111. Yot ion 
was seconded by M r .  Howell and unanimously apnroved.  
M r .  H a l l  moved t h a t  t h e  Board approve and a c c e p t  t h e  programs which 
have been funded from e x t e r n a l  sou rce s  For t h e  p e r i o d  A n r i l  1 6 ,  1980, 
t o  J u l y  31,  1980,  as p r e s e n t e d  i n  E x h i h i t  IX and t h a t  t h e  Roard 
f u r t h e r  a c c e p t  t h e  Developinp I n s t i t u t i o n s  Grant  a s  D a r t  op  t h e  
sumnary o f  programs w i t h  t h e  d o l l a r  amount i n s e r t e d  l a t e r .  F'otion 
w a s  seconded by D r .  p e l f r e y  and unanimouslv a ~ p r o v e d .  
M r .  H a l l  moved t h a t  t h e  Board adop t  t h e  proposed r e v i s i o n  o f  t h e  
s e c t  i o n  "Board of  Regents Review" i n  t h e  J u d i c i a l  Sys ten, document 
f o r  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  w i t h  t h e  n o t e d  change by D r .  P e l f r e y  
b e i n g  added t o  t h e  f i r s t  s e n t e n c e  t o  r e a d :  ( p o r t i o n  added i s  
unde;lined) "Upon a n  an e a l  from t h e  a c t i o n  of  t h e  S tuden t  
D i s c i p l i n a r  Board and 5-73 a ter  t e P r e s i d e n t  o f  %rehead  S t a t e  
U n i v e r s i t y  as r ende red  a d e c i s i o n ,  t h e  s t u d e n t  may r e o u e s t  t h a t  
t h e  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  Board o f  Repents r ev iew h i s / h e r  
c a s e . "  Motion w a s  seconded by M r .  Howell and unanimously approved.  
Minutes of August 1 ,  1980, cont 'd 
On the  Pres ident ' s  recommendation, P A r .  Howell ~ o v e d  that  the Roard go 
i n t o  Executive Session f o r  the purpose of discussinp personnel p a t t e r s .  
Motion was seconded by M r .  Kibbey and was adopted by the followinp 
r o l l  c a l l  vote: 
M r .  Cassity Aye 
Mrs. Foley 
M r .  Hall 
Aye 
Aye 
M r .  Howell Aye 
Mr. Kibbey AY e 
M r .  0 '  Connor Aye 
D r .  Pelfrey Aye 
Nays : None 
After  a 45-minute period-, Chairman Gassity declared the meetinp to be 
back i n  open session.  
M r .  Howell moved tha t  the  Board adopt the proposed resolution which 
follows t o  rev ise  the 1980-81 budpet i n  accordance with the information 
as provided by President Norfleet t o  comply with the budpet reduction. 
Motion was seconded by M r .  Kibbey and unanimously approved. 
M r .  0'  Connor moved tha t  the Board approve the  reorganization of the 
School of Bus iness and Economics which w i l l  eliminate the Department 
of Accounting and Data Processinp with i t s  facul ty  being t ransfe r red  
t o  other u n i t s .  The Accounting faculty would he merged with Fconolnics 
and Finance i n  the new Department of Accountinp and Economics . The 
Data Processing facul ty  would be merged with Business Education i n  
the new Department of Information Sciences. One posi t ion would be 
t ransferred to  Management and Marketing. The orpanization s t ruc ture  
a f t e r  reorpanization would contain: 
Department of Accounting and Economics 
Department of Information Sciences 
Department of Management and Marketing 
13 facul ty  
11 facul ty  
11 facul ty  
Motion was seconded by D r .  Pelfrey and unanimously approved. 
M r .  Hall  moved t h a t  the  Board approve the t ransfe r  of In-Service Fducation 
from the Bureau of University and Regional Services t o  the  School of 
Education with the program continuing to be a university-wide function 
though i t  w i l l  be located administratively in  the School of Education 
repor t ing to  D r .  Michael Davis, Dean of the School. Motion was seconded 
by Hrs . Foley and unanimously approved. 
M r .  O'Connor moved tha t  the Roard approve the consolidation of the two 
computer centers  and s t a f f s  on campus i n t o  one. The administrative 
computer center i s  under the di rect ion of the Bureau of Fiscal  Affa i rs  
and tha t  respons ib i l i ty  w i l l  be consolidated with the Division of 
Planning. The new administrat ive un i t  w i l l  be cal led  Division of 
Planning, Information Systems and Computing Services and w i l l  he under 
the di rect ion of D r .  Charles Hicks. Motion was seconded by D r .  Pelfrey 
and unanimously approved. 
Minutes o f  August 1 ,  1980,  c o n t ' d  
M r .  Howell moved t h a t  t h e  Board approve t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  o a t t e r n  
f o r  t h e  implementa t ion  o f  t h e  Developinp I n s t i t u t i o n  Propram a s  
p r e s e n t e d  i n  E x h i b i t  XII7. Motion was seconded by D r .  P e l f r e v  and 
unanimously approved.  
M r .  H a l l  moved t h a t  t h e  Board p i v e  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  A u t h o r i t y  t o  e n t e r  
i n t o  n e g o t i a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  and /o r  d i s p o s a l  o f  r e a l  p r o p e r t y  
which i n c l u d e s  t h e  a p p r a i s i n p  o r  r e a l  p r o p e r t y .  Motion w a s  seconded 
by M r s .  Fo ley  and unanimously approved.  
M r .  O'Connor moved t h a t  t h e  Board approve t h e  f e e s  l i s t e d  below f o r  
Univers  i t y  B reck in r i dge  School  f o r  t h e  19 80- 81  f i s c a l  y e a r  : 
R e g i s t r a t i o n  Fees  - 
Nursery 
Kinder ear t en 
Grades 1-12 
Snack Fee 
Room Fee:  Grades N & 1-6 
Yearbook 
A c t i v i t y  Fee 
P h y s i c a l  Educat ion Fee 
Sc i ence  Fee:  7-12 
S o c i a l  S t u d i e s  Fee :  7-12 
Home Economics Fee:  9-12 
F ine  A r t s  Fee 7-8 
PSAT ( 1 1  only)  
Pe r  Semester  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  a $4 p e r  day p e r  s t u d e n t  f e e  t o  b e  
a s s e s s e d  i n  t h e  Nursery Program. 
Motion was seconded by M r .  Kibbey and unanimously approved.  
M r s .  Fo ley  moved t h a t  t h e  Board meet in?  a d j o u r n .  Motion was seconded 
by Vr. Howell and unanimously approved.  
